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PREFACE.

The Laurier Government has been four years in office. Within a

few months it must ask the people of Canada for their verdict. It is

hoped that the statement of facts set forth in the following pages may

assist the reader to reach a just conclusion. The general review of

the financial and fiscal policy of the administration, and the examina-

tion of the course of the Government in regard to some of the more

important pubHc transactions of the past four years, is a plain and

fair statement of the essential facts, without further argument or appeal

llian the record itself furnishes. This record is given largely in the

language of the Ministers themselves, and in extracts from public

documents. References given with the quotations will enable the

reader in most cases to verify them for himself.
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T*^® ^^°P °' *^^® P^''*y '° P^'*^^'* ^°^ of the Government of this country

obstruct
^^ ^ ^^''^^ "^^^ ^'°\''''' ^^"^ Federation they did their utmost to

«f fh^Ti*
^°

!^^®
story of a party, who, having failed to defeat the constructloa

toe country
° Railway, now boast, of what they have achieved for

ho^^oH^*^ i^}^?
story of a party, that after the denunciation of protection,have adopted it as their policy.

'^^-^uu,

^r.,-,^ 'Ji
'^ *h®,^t°7 of a party who pledged themselves to secure reciprocaltrade between England and Canada, and afterwards declared that they didnot want that policy adopted.

"It Is the story of a party who have violated every pledge they gave to'the country when seeking power.

wifh +3^1f*?® ^}?^^ .°^ ^ PJ^''*^ "^^^ avowed the policy of promoting tradewlto the Mother Country and so changed the tariff as to cause a diminution
of the Imports of England in three years of 3.90 per cent., and an increase ofimports from the United States of 40.37 per cent In the same period

f« ««<i i , ^ f'°o^ '^1 \ F^'"*^
"^^° opposed sending a Canadian contingent

to aid England in South Africa until forced by their opponents to do so andnow claim the entire credit to themselves.
yy""eui8 lo ao so, ana

ho J}h^^^^^^^^°^'^ °/ ""
S*'"*^

^^° opposed every measure that has caused

^hV^they h^^^^sown.'-
"'°'''^"" °^ ^""""^^ "^^^ °°" attempt to reap

—Sir Charlea Tapper, in Parliament, March 30. 1900.
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INTRODUCTORY.

The Laurier Government came into power in 1896 under more

fortunate circumstances and with greater opportunities than ever

before surrounded a new Canadian administration. A period of

world-wide financial and industrial depression had reached its end,

and in all countries commerce and industry were springing into new

life after the time of stagnation.

Canada had felt the bad years in common with other countries,

but thanks to prudent administration, and to a sound fiscal system,

excellent banking laws, and to the caution and sagacity of Canadian

business men, the Dominion had come through the crisis with fewer

disasters and less damage to her credit than other countries. The

strength of our financial institutions, and the stability of, our industrial

system was everywhere a subject of favourable comment, and it was

remarked by the financial authoiities of New York and London that

Canada was the one bright spot in an otherwise dark picture.

The revival of trade, the increased demand for commodities, the

rise in values, which had set in before the change of Government, have

continued during the last four years. The rush of capital to the gold

fields of the Kootenay, and of Western Ontario, which had begun

before 1886, did not cease. Sensational discoveries of gold in the

Yukon added another attractive field for investment and enterprise.

Canadian farmers have had three successive years of good crops, while

the increased mineral output, the revival of European demand follow-

ing a period of enforced economy abroad, swelled enormo-jsly the

volume of exports and increased the purchasing power of tL . -^untry.

At the same time the increased demand at home, after a period of

contraction and short production, and accompanied by the restoration

of high import prices, has swelled the volume and increased much

more the value of imports. With customs duties based on values the

revenue from taxation has increased enormously, giving the Govern-

ment, on the present scale of duties, more money than is required for

prudent, or even reasonably generous, administration.

These circumstances offered to the new Government the greatest
(V)



opportunity that Canadian history has afforded t'o redeem the pledges
of tariff reform and reduction of customs duties, ai;d to reduce the
nation's indebtedness.

Cominjr into power after eijrhteen years of Opposition, with a
Cabmet composed of men most of whom had never before held office
in a Federal Government, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in a singularly
Jiappy position for effectinnr such legislative and administratire reforms
:as he and his colleagues desired to establish. The Ministers of Financeand Customs, the heads of the large spending departments of Railwavs
and Public Works, the Minister of the Interior, with the great west
tmdei- h>s charge, the Minister of Militia, the Postmaster-General the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and the Minister of A-riculture were
all new to official life at Ottawa. They had all demanded reforms and
pointed out the various extravagances and other evils in the svstem cf
Government. Hampered by no traditions, restricted by no prece-
dents, they were free to deal with any evils and weaknesses that might
ihave been developed in a long period of administration by one party
and were m a position to introduce such reform in law and custom as
they deemed good.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had the greatest chance since Confederation
of simplifying the machinery of Government, reducing its cost, and
giving effect to the numerous pledges which he and his comrades had
made during the previous years, and particularly those set forth in that
somewhat obsolete document the Ottawa Liberal Convention platform.
The following pages cover only in a small part the career of the Gov-
ernment, but they will assist to a fair understanding of the way in which
the Ministers have not made use of these opportimitics.

or

I
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CHAPTER t.

TARIFF POLICY.

A RECORD OF BROKEN PLEDGES.
It is well-known that for a score of years previous to the change

€>f Government, the question of protection or free trade was the chief
issue between the two political parties. The party now led bv the
I remier of Canada always proclaimed itself to be 'an anti-protection
or free trade party. The leaders gave at different times a different
name to their creed. Sometimes it was free trade pure and simple,
sometimes it was commercial union, sometimes continental free trade,
sometimes a revenue tariff, sometimes free trade as it is in England

;

but always it was opposed to protection. The leaders of the jjarty
have forgotten to keep thtir pledges and are trying to make the.people
forget that they made them. For this reason it is necessary to refer to-
the acknowledged creed of the Liberal party as found in the platform
adopted in the Convention of 1893. In these resolutions, which were
moved by the present Finance Minister, we find the followinjr declara-
tion :

'^

TARIFF REFORM AS IT WAS PROMISED.

T,«w
"That the customs tariff of the Dominion should be based, not as it Is

service
"°" Protective principle, but upon the demands of the public

Then follows a fearful arraignment of the existing tariff, which i»
accused of having

"developed monopolies, trusts and combines,"
•'decreased the value of farms and other property,"
"oppressed the masses to the enrichment of the few "
"discriminated against Great Britain,"
"and occasioned great publir ind private injury."

After this indictment the luty pledges itself "to the removal of
this obstacle," and declares
"that the tariff should be reduced to the needs of honest, economical andefflcient government, that it should be so adjusted as to make free" bear aslightly as possible upon the necessaries of life and should be so arranged asto promote freer trade with the whole world."

^^angea as

Proceeding the resolution states that "the issue between the two
parties is now clearly defined." It closes with these words

:

"We denounce the principle of protection as radically unsound, unjust
to the masses of the people, and we declare our conviction that any tariff
(Aanges based on that principle must fail to afford any satisfactory relief to
the troubles under which the country labours."

Here is the distinct statement that protection will be abolished.



— a—.

•nd that the Liberal tariff will be based on the opposite principlt. Itfurther evidence ,s reqnired. the following brief extracts nfay be g^en-

Thia ia
Davies—"We have been attacking this policy year by vearThis Is an accursed system, a system accursed, by God and man "

^«^ ^f'^^A^^- Paterson, to the Ottawa Convention -"You declare for fraa-dom of trade against restrictions of .rade."
ueciare lor rree-

HOW THE PLEDGE WAS KEPT.

i« •
^^\

"u,
"°7 see how these pledges have been redeemed. The fol-lowing table shows in what degree the tariff has been "reduced to theneeds of honest Government." It gives the percentage of customs

taxes levied on goods entered for consumption during the years men- 1
tioned. CTrade and Aavi^ition tables, 1899, page 7):

18»3-4 ".."..
ll'^l

P®"" cent.

1894-5 ]l-ll
Pe"" cent

1895-6 .. \til Pfj:
cenj.

1896-7 iH! P^"^ cent.

ioQ7a 1'°' per cent.

js^ol 16.95 per cent.

J^*"*"* 16.70 per cent.
rhe percentages are as worked out by the Government ofificers.

11 allowance is made for free corn, which figures as imports for con-
sumption, and IS really shipped to Great Britain, the percentage in iSqq
would be 17.33 per cent.

^ & "yv/

It will be seen that while there are slight variations there is no
Bcrious reduction in the percentage of customs ta.xes. As the imports
have immensely increased, and as large additions were made to the
excise taxes, there was ample opportunity to out down the average
rate of customs duties. This was done by Mr. Foster in 1891, when
the imports had so mcreased. The result of the abolition of the sugar
duties in that year was that the average rate of customs duty was
reduced from 20.06 per cent, to 17.56, a cut of 2.5 per cent, at one
stroke while Mr. Held.ng, notwithstanding the great increase in
imports, and with all the help he has got from excise duties, does not in
his most boastful moments, even pretend to have reduced the duty somuch m the whole four years during which he has been "reforming" the
tariff. A glance at the above table will show that the percentage of cus-toms taxation, which under the circumstances might have been greatly
reduced and still have left ample revenue for economical administra-
tion, was practically the same in 1898 as in 1895. and was last year,when a lowance is made for corn not consumed in Canada, some-
thing higher than the year in which the Ottawa Conven-
tion was held At the same time the Government added enough
to the excise duties to have relieved the customs taxes by more than
on^e p^er cent. On the one article of tobacco, which many people
reyaru as a necessary of hfc, the excise dutv has been increased ucents a pound, adding so much to the price of tobacco in com-mon use and turning an extra million and more into the treasury
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THE BURDENS OF THE PEOPLE.

As to the protective principle Mr. Fielding practically abandoned
the party platform and hiy own alleged principles v/hen he made his

budget speech in 1897. In introducing the present tarilT he then

announced that it was not the intention of the Government "to propose
any great reduction in the tariff as applied to those countries which
are not disposed to trade with us."

The tariff announcement carried out this statement. The declara-

tion of the party and its leaders have led the people to believe that there

would be a great reduction in the duty on such articles of conunon us«

as coal, coal oil, boots and shoes, agricultural implements, farm'

machinery, cotton goods and woollen goods. The country had been
told of cotton combines, farm implement combines, of the coal barons,

of the sugar trusts and of the tiil monopolies. The following com-
parison between the Foster tariff and Mr. Fielding's tariff as applied to

some of these articles, will show how far the present Government has
relieved the necessaries of life.

Foster Tariff. Fielding Tariff.
Farm Machinery . . . . 20 per cent 20 per cent.
Soft Coal (joc. per ton . . . . 53c. per ton.
Burning Oil 6c. per gal 5c. per gal.

Boots and Shoes . . . . 25 per cent 25 per cent.

Manufactures of Brass . . 30 per cent 30 per cent.
Carpets . . 25 and 30 per cent. 35 per cent.
Grey Cottons 22§ per cent 25 per cent.

White Cottons 25 per cent 25 per cent.

Printed Cottons 30 per cent 35 per cent.

Sewing Cotton 12i per cent 15 per cent.

Woollen Cloth . . Be. per lb. and 25 per cent. . . 35 per cent.

The list can be continued to show that no reduction has taken

place in the general tariff, and that where changes were made in

respect to goods which are largely imported from Great Britain the

duties were increased. It will be shown later that this was done in

order to take away the advantage that the preferential clans'^ would
otherwise have given to the mother country.

As to the effect of the Fielding tariff on Canadian conditions, it

may be said that the people of Canada are paying to-day, higher prices

for every necessary of life than they paid in 1893 or in 1896.

Every monopoly, trust and comlMuation that existed in 1893 is

still in active operation, and several others, much more injurious in

their effects, having been called into existence.

The party which promised to make coal oil free has reduced the

duty by one cent only, and at the same time aided the transfer of
the oil production of Canada to the control of a foreign monopoly
which has raised the price to the people, "oppressed the masses to the
enrichment of the few," and taken in one year an exfra milHon dollar*

and more out of the people.



CHAPTER If.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

!

ECONOMY AS PROMISED.

service tl b^en'^ne'oftra^ceS"^' f^ fT °^ '''' -^'"-^ P^^"^
of the men in office It has £?n .

''! ?^ '^^? '^P^^^^^ ^"^ character

should not be wSed a, d that^he^S '^T '"'f T^^^^ °^ ^'^^ P^^P^^
ments should expand no 11^ /,.n ^ "'* ^"^ *''" ^^^^^ "^ ^epart-
The Laurier Gov^ernment c?nfe S^^ n

"""'"''^'^ ^''' ^^^'^^^ «^^^'"^
cessors were extrargam ani tS? ^hrLftT'''!^-'"^''

''' P^^^^'
enormously lareer tlian it n„o-hf f I n^^

^ °' administration was
tice publicfy dedarS'Jhat thf LberaTs iT'th

P'""''' '''"'^^^'- °^ J"-
would govern the country for five r^ n •

^^
'^^•"f

S'^^" ^ ^'^^nce,

Government was spendiL and S^ Anf -^^ \^^' ^^'' *'^^" t'^<^ ^^te

Toronto just before the S& pu,-' ^''^''^ ^^""e'-' speaking in

by Mr. Mills rLplatfofm of The • jT^'T'^ '^'' ^^^'^ ^^va^nced
Ottawa Convention of^I^fl;rad°e^Ss%eSioPn"'^ '''''''' '' ^^^

administration orthTgSnmfnt Tf tlTrnt?;"
^^^''^^^^^ econo!^/?^^

lead/rV^h^^re^nowyCiiS ^tfe *'^ .'^^'^"*?"'^ °^ ^^e party
are well-known. The SS; , "I P'L^^^^ts ^nd their promises
came into power pledged to reduce t°hA°' ^^T.'^'"'^

^^"^ ^^at they
increase in the national debt and to 'f^S'"'^!"'"''

*° P'""^^"* ^""-ther
Let us see how these promi efhav: hfenuZ Af"T

°' *'^ -P^^P^^'
may compare the financial record of thi T

^
•

^^"^ 3"^^ t'f"e we
learn which is the more canlhl? nf Ja ^ ^^''- P^'*'^'" ^^us we may
whether our presenTrulerTwe Lpt'f^wJthSl '"^"^?^

'T''
^"^

etxtrusted them with power.
^ ^ ^'^ *^^ P^°P^e who have

*

TU r^
ECONOMY AS PERFORMED.

The Ottawa Convention was held in rfin, tuture on consolidated fund account whirh Ir^" P^^urrent expendi-
and which was denounced L the irl . ^ P^l^ ^'^^^^ with alarm
i^, who is now the FbanJe Minister ?,'f'^

''"1' ^^ "?"• ^^ S- Field-
aercn millions. It was stUHess Sfn fif * S*"^"^^'.

"^^^ '^^^ than thirty-
£e change of Gove^nmfn ook place -^ff'

*•'" T^" '^^^'^ ^^^^
been m power for four yearsln^J^L^ea^^f^XcJn^X^^^

'I
J:
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five millions these reformers have increased it by more than six mil-

lions. This is proved by the following statement (See Public Accounts

for 1899, page XVa.)

UNDER LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT.
1892-93 $ 36,814,052
1893-94 37,585,025
1894-95 38,132,005
1895-96 36,949.142

UNDER THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION.
1896-97 I 38,349,759
1897-98 .. 38,832,525
1898-99 41,903,500
1899-1900 Mr. Fielding's estimate 43,175,000

,Of the current fiscal year the expenditure for eleven month is

made up and shows an increase of 121,630 over the corresponding

ten months of last year. Adopting the estimate of Mr. Fielding's

budget speech, which has in previous years been below the mark, we

shall have a current expenditure for this year of $43,175,000.

The expenditure for the despatch of troops to Africa is

charged to capital so that it does not affect this comparison. We
have therefore an increase of a good deal over a million dollars for the

current year as compared with the last year reported, and a total cur-

rent expenditure of more than forty-three millions, by statesmen who
viewed with alarm a current outlay of less than thirty-sever millions,

and who promised to reduce it to thirty-two millions.

Under the head then of the cost of governing the country we find

that this ministry has been vastly more extravagant than any other Gov-

ernment that has been, and that it has utterly disregarded its pledges of

retrenchment and has broken faith with the electorate.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE INCREASED.

The figures given above apply only to current account. Judging

by the speeches at the Ottawa Convention and the declarations made
before and afterwards, the party and its leaders also viewed the capital

expenditure "with alarm." Now it is an interesting fact that the

capital expenditure in 1893, the year of the Ottawa Convention, vyas

less than half the outlay on the same account during the year which

closed last June. Here is a statement of the payments on capital

account, exclusive of railway subsidies, during the four years before

and the foti'- years after the change of Government (Public Accounts

of 1899, page XVa.)
^^ *^ BEFORE THE CHANGE.
1892-93 ? 3.088,317

1893-94 3,862,969

lS94-9u 3,030,490

1895-96 3,781,311

AFTER THE CHANGE.
1896-97 13,523,160

. 1897-98 4,143,503

1898-99 5.936,342

1899-1900 Mr. Fielding's estimate 9,875,000
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A STARTLING COMPARISON.

sidies^in th?L^i'v""^"ft"-k ^°^ ^" Purposes, including railway sub-

(excTu'dSi . h^JT ""^ ^'^^"^^ Conservative rule, weFe $41,702,383.

Th!
*°\al disbursements last year were $51,542,635.

• Financ'e^SLeta^-SroTo'ooo!
''' ^""^"^^'^ ^'' ^'^^^ ^^ ^'^

increase fi S^
.\^''''', '"""' °^ ^^"'"^ ^* ^'" ^e seen that there is an

ment nn»^?S T^ f"''""^
expenditure since the change of Govern-

SteTn'ctada'
°' '"' ^^" °^ ^4,954.358, or $4.66 for^very family

chanS'o7rnvtrn'/'''?'%-?,*'''
^^^^^ ^"""^^ disbursements since the

tTf:4 rCanS """' ^"^ ^^"' °^ ^''4°'^52. or about $7.90 for

$iop?r'fimiiro?five!''
'"'' ^'^^"^ °^^^ ^^^6 is $10,908,255, or

*;fi ^^'It!^
*^'^ amount that the people of Canada pay everv veareither in the way of taxes or increased debt, for the privilege of havISa Government pledged to cut down expenditure. We shill seeTatefhow much of this is paid by extra taxesf

It is contended by supporters of the Government that thU ;« »growing time and that the increased expenditure Ts the rasult of

Jorr"Btt?h'' T'
'^' development of the Yukon and other new"trH^tory. But this does not account for increases in the cost of adni;rij«tration of justice, of civil government, of the Indian Depatmem ofpenitentiaries, of pensions, of superannuations, of the colleSion ocustoms revenues, which items go a long wav towards tSSv ,

charge on the people (See Ptfblic AcfoS,X page LIV°"toLVIII. See also Appendix.) ^^' ^^^ ^^^- *°

THE INCREASE OF DEBT.

i8o.'^"?-''^'"i'''"f/^'V^'' *!?^ ^'^^'^^ Pa'-ty. assembled at Ottawa in

Sda mlThN'^''"'' r^""'
'^' ^''^' ^"d increasing debt of

rf. ;u J\ *^^ Laurier Government came into power pledged to

[4'"$35t9M3.°^
'' ' '° '"''"' ''' '"^'" ^""'^^^' ^^' '''^^'

addodV-J'SoT^M* tl^ ^T^
which viewed this liability with alarm had

reactdV6t27t446 '
''""'"^ '"''^"' ^° ^'^* '" J""^' ^899. it had

WHAT THE PEOPLE PAY.
It has been shown what the Government has spent and what the

m?J,^f
T"

.
borrowed. Aft.r having ascertained how the money

??nrVJn M T^? ^"^T^K°Y*^'^ "'^"^y ^°"^es- Less than two

Vh^l l^ •

^^'^•/^'te, explained how it was that the Government, of

n nrh .^nit^' 'A?.'
*^^

""i*'*
influential member, was able to spend so

S'l '.
!,

'
°^^^- ^^ ' 'P'"^, "'°'"^' '^« said, "because we make more."

i^,«t^'^c\T'^^"•""'^!,'^^
"''"''' "'°"'"^^' '*^ ^" ^^^ 't out of the people by

Jnr '^^ •
^^-'^'"'"^ ^"ties, and it will be shown that Mr. Tar e is quitecorrect m his statement. The Liberal party recognized the conn,^!
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viewed with alarm the increase of expenditure ''and the consequent
undue taxation of the people."

From the two sources of customs and excise duties the late Gov-
ernment raised less than twenty-eight million dollars in the last year of

Mr. Foster's control of the Finance Department. In the year

1899-1900, the amount so collected will be at least ten mil-

lion larger. This would be an astonishing increase in a Government
tliat had come into power pledged to increase the taxes of the people

to the highest point. It is almost an incredible record for an admin-
istration which had entered into a solemn understanding to reduce the

taxes. Let the figures from the Public Accounts speak for them-
selves.

THE BURDEN OF TAXATION.
The following statement shov/s the amount collected from cus-

toms and excise taxes in the last three years of the Liberal-Conserva-
tive rule, and in the three years during which the taxation has been
levied by the politicians who were frightened at the Tory taxes. (Site

Public Accounts, 1899, page LI., for excise; and Trade and Navigation
Tables, 1899, page 6, for customs.)

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE TAXES.
Customs. Excise.

1893-94 119,379.822 ?8,381,088
1894-95 .. .. 17,887,269 7,805,732
1895-96 20,219,037 7,926.005

LIBERAL TAXES.
Customs. Excise.

1896-97 ?19,891,996 ?9,170,378
1897-98 .. .. 22,157,788 7,871,562

1898-99 25,734,228 9,641,227

Total.

$27,760,910
25,693,W)1
28,145,042

Total.

^29.072,374
30,029,350
35.375,455

Comparing 1896 with 1899 we have the following:

—

Increase In Customs taxes ? 5.515,191

Increase in EiXcise taxes 1,715,222

Total increase of taxes 7,230.413

Taking the Government estimate of population, the people of

Canada paid per head in taxes as follows: (Trade and Navigation
Tables, 1899, page 7.)

Year. Customs.
1895-96 ? 3.94

1896-97 3.83

1897-98 4.22

1898-99 4.84

This is an increase of 90 cents per head or $4.50 for each family of

five in customs duties, and of 26 cents or $1.30 for each family in excise

taxes. It makei a total increase of $1.16 per head or $5.80 per family

in annual taxes, over and above the rate which our present Ministers

viewed "with alarm" a few short years ago.

But so far from allowing themselves to be frightened by this

increase they have gone on to make the matter worse. The customs
and excise revenue for the first ten months of the current fiscal

Excise. Total

% 1.54 1 5.48

1.77 5.60

1.50 5.7?

1.80 6.64



year show an increase of $3,062,777 over the same portion of last
year. it this increase holds for the remaining two months the

hSd""*
*^^^ ^°'' *^^ ^"'''^"* y^^^ will be $39,051,787, or $7.26 per

That is to say the people of Canada are now taxed at the rate of
$1.78 per head, or $8.90 per famUy more than in 1896. As we have the
authority of the Premier and his friends for viewing with alarm the
taxation of $5.51 on each man, woman and child in Canada, we should
consider with at least some anxiety a taxation one-third larger and
still increasing. * -tarif
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CHAPTER III.

THE ALLEGED PREFERENCE.

UNITED STATES PREFERRED TO BRITAIN.

The Ministers and their supporters claim that they have given a

•tariff preference to Great Britain. Before going into the history of

this feature of the tariff it is worth while to examine the tariff itself

and see how far it prefers the mother country to other nations and
particularly the United States. It has already been shown that the

Fielding tariff increases the duty on many articles. A careful exami-

nation of the list will prove that these increases are mainly

in manufactures chiefly imported from Great Britain. On the other

hand the principal reductions are made in iron and steel in early stages

of manufacture. This class of goods is almost wholly imported from
the United States. The principal articles added to the free list are

binder twine, wire and corn, all of which are procured from the United

States and not from England. Having thus arranged matters the

Finance Minister was able to take off a quarter of the duty from
British goods without giving Great Britain more advantage than she

had before as compared with the United States.

The following table shows the percentage of customs duties col-

lected on imports from the United States and Great Britain during the

past ten years. It is based on the total merchandise imports for con-

sumption. (The percentages are made up by the Trade and Com-
merce Department and given in the Trade and Commerce Report of

1899, page 15.)

Year. Average Duty on Average Duty
British Goods. on U.S. Goods.

189« 22.13 15.82

1891 .. 21-69 14.86

1892 22.10 15.M
1893 22.33 14.59

1894 22.26 13.72

» 189B 22.56 13.75

1896 22.42 14.51

1897 21.11 14.29

1898 20.75 13.29

1899 19-84 13.M

This table shows that the imports from Great Britain in 1899,

paid within a fraction of 20 per cent, duties and that the reduetiom as

compared with 1896 was not one-quarter, but only one-eighth, k also

shows that there was a corresponding reduction is the average duty

en goods i;nported from the United States.



Let us now see whether as a result of the Fielding tariff the courseof trade has been changed. It is claimed by the GovernLnt thaMnconsequence of the discrimination in favour of England we are nowmportmg more goods from that country than in 1896 IfThe impo?tefrom Great Bntam had increased while those from other co ntri^s feHoff; or had increased more rapidly than those from other countrethe argument m.ght stand. Unfortunately the purchases made bvCanada from Great Britain have increased less than those m^de fromany other foreign country except China and Japan This fs show^by the following table. (Trade a'nd Navigation-'¥Lbks, 1899; page 5.)

100/! Percentage of

nr^of T> u .

^ ^^^9 IncreasQ.
Great Britain .. .. 32,979 742 17nfifti9Q 101
United States .. .. 58 S^Sl 93.OO7' 66 59*
France 2 810 942 qssqooc 00

l;Z'-y rfaMsl mis|P^° 361,778 534,482 48
Sf^^l 45,596 63,296 39

SnnH 230,917 395,599 71

bSS, 299.8^2 500,393 67Belgium 920 758 ?'?iS79q iki
South America .. 56? ?2? HnUl 07

cZT"'T. •• •• 232,120 '568,768 71China and Japan .

.

2,671,418 2 769 499 4West Indies 1,896,426 i;354;939 30 decreasaNewfoundland .. .. 551.412 •527,006 4 dIcrS.

in^ HHff
^,^l;'!^'^°ws ^t a glance the fallacy of the claim that the Field-ing tariff has increased the imports from England by reason of thepreference clauses. It happens, probably for the first^time in the Ws!tory of our trade that every one of the European countries with which

f^lwi
"""''' ^^'

^^'"f^
"^^''^ Canadian business by the reviva oftrade than our own mother country. The greatest eain of all in thJ

aggregate sales to Canada was made by thel^nS s1ates° vhkl'sold

dollar's moreTh;r ^°"fl,'''
"^°'''- '^^" '" ^^^S, and thirty:one mil Sn

frJ^ fi . T ^1^ °*''f
P'"e^'°"s year in our history. We boughtfrom that country thirty-four millions more than in 1896, thirSnemillions more than in 1895, forty millions more than in iSqi andthirty-nine millions more than in the average of the last five yea?s

Our imports from Great Britain for Canadian use were, it is true

n [^^ h, ? h""-'°"'
"''''' *^" ^" ^^98 and four milHons mo e Sbanin 896, bu this is very small compared with the gain in Canadiantrade made by the LTnited States. And we find that Sur imports fromGreat Britain for consumption were two millions less lastX than 1^

1894, SIX millions ess than 1893. four millions less than in 1892 fiiemilhons less than in 1891, and six millions less than in 1890 So firback as 1883 we imported from Great Britain fifteen millions more thanm 1899, though at that time we purchased from the United Statesthirty-seven millions less than in 1899.
unuea ^jrates

ti-asid"XH^JsZ
"' '"' Liberal-Conservativ. Government we p.,-
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Prom the United states $58,574 024
From Great Britain 32!979!''42

Excess from the United States $25,594,282

In 1899 wc purchased,

From the United States $ 93 007 166
From G>-eat Britain 3iMo',123

Excess from the United States ? 55,!; 47,043

In the face of those figures it is absurd for anyone to claim that
the Fielding tariff has increased our purchases from Great Britain at
the expense of other countries. The character of the tariff itself made it

impossible that it should do so, and the returns of trade go to show
that if it had any effect at all it was in the opposite direction.

It has been mentioned that the free list has been greatly extended
in goods imported from the United States. As a matter of fact more
than half the goods from that country are now admitted free of duty,
as is shown by the following statement for 1899:

—

Free Goods from the United States $ ^S,535,342
Dutiable Goods 44,471,824

Excess of free over dutiable $ 4,063,518

The following table in regard to imports from Great Britain in the
same year tells another story.

Free Goods from Great Britain $ 9,538,615
Dutiable Goods $27,521,508

Excess of dutiable over free $ 17,981,893

It will be seen that only one-quarter of the goods imported from
Great Britain come in free under the Fielding tariff, while more than
half of those from the United States pay no duty. (Trade and Naviga-
tion Tables, 1899, P^S^ 163.)

It is fair to say that the nature of the goods imported from the
United States is such, that more free goods would probably come in
from the United States under any tariff except a strictly revenue
tariff, but it is a significant fact that the present Government has
largely extended the free list on United States goods and scarcely at all

on British goods.
This is shown by the following statement :—
British goods admitted free In 1896 $8,613,563
British goods admitted free in 1899 9,538,615

Increase under Fielding tariff $ 925.052
United States goods admitted free In 1896 .. .. $ 29,452.378
United States goods admitted free In 1899 . . ,

.

48,533,342

Increase under Fielding tariff $ 19,060,964
Increased free imports from ureat Britain . . . . 11 per cent
Increased free imports from th« United States . . 65 per cent

For every dollar's worth of Qinadian gfoods sold to the Unite4
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States in 1899, we bought from the United States, goods for hoine us<

to the vakie of two dollars and seven cents.

For every dollar's worth of Canadian goods sold to Great Britaifi

in 1899. we bought from Great Britain goods to the value of onl

thirty-seven cents.

These facts show whether Mr. Fielding has given us a Britis

tariff or a United States tariff.
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CHAPTER IV.

PREFERENCE BY ACCIDENT.

HiaToRY OF THE FIELDING TARIFF PREFERENCE.
Notwithstanding the fact that the preferential tariff, so-called, has

so far brought no useful results in the way of increased trade hetwcen
Canada and the mother country, and though tlie concessions made to
(..reat Britain are on the whole less valuable than those made to the
United States, it is still the boast of the Premier and the Finance Min-
ister that their Government has been the first to establish this bond of
unity within the Empire. But the fact is that the Ministers did not
contemplate such a preference and did not give it until their own
blunders forced them to that position.

NOT A BRITISH TARIFF.
The so-called preference tariff of 1897 was not a preferential

tariff, but a general tariff of reciprocity. It applied equally to all
countries, British and foreign.

It gave Great Britain no preference that was not given to every
other country which had as low a tariff as Canada. Great Britain was
not even mentioned in the preferential clause. The act speaks for
Itself, and the explanation of the Finance Minister and his chief legal
adviser in the Commons makes the proof complete. The clause
reads :

—

"That when the customs tariff of any country admits the products ofCanada on terms which, on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as tbeterms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to, are to the countries to which
it may a^jply. articles which are the growth, produce or manufacture of suchcountry, when imported direct therefrom, may then be imported direct intoCanada, or taken out of warehouse for consumption therein, at the reduced
rates of duty provided in the reciprocal tariff set forth in Schedule D."

MR. FIELDING'S TESTIMONY.
It will be seen that the preference was given, not to Great

Britain nor to the British Empire, but to all countries that coutd
qualify by their own tariff. In his budget speech introducing the
measure Mr. Fielding said: (Hansard 1897, page 1131.)

"We do not by our resolution offer anything to Great Britain aloneWe recognize the fact that Great Britain by her liberal policy Is in a posltio*
^^ayall h^erself of this offer immediately, but we make our offer not to Great
..r!tn.in only, but to every nation that is prepared to accept It We mako ii
to every country that is willing to establish fair and reasonable trade rato-
tions with Canada."

^^
SIR LOUIS SAYS THE SAME.

In the same session speakin, r- the same question, Sir Lotus
Davics at the close of an elaboral gal argument > the questiott
said, after reading the tariff clause : i^riansard, 1897, page 2874 )
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«,«*«- "'^f^®.''® I^
no differential rates of duty proposed there. There la dapreferent al rates of duty enacted there In favour of any one country ^thhoW

eriutro°n^'» ^V'%^''\^ '^°"?^l«^..r
P>'^^«'^ ""^ the'°ame7^£gTfh2resolution • • • I say that this resolution neither discriminates n«r

aTd'ro°a\V'countHe"--'"'''
"° ''''^' ""''^^ "' °°* '^°™°^°° to 0^^ Brita?!;

RUDYARD KIPLING SAW THE POINT.
It was in recognition of the fact that the Fielding tariff gave no

prclerence to Great Britain, but held out equal terms to all countries
that the poem, "Our Lady of the Snows," was written by Rudyard
Jvipling. His idea of the main feature of this measure is eiven in the
couplet :

—

**

" 'I favour those who favour me.'
Said Our Lady of the Snows."

The whole legal argument on the question of the Belgian andGerman treaties was based on the fact that Canada did not favour
(jriat l.ntain, but only favoured those countries, British and foreign
whose tariff might favour Canada. ^ '

A SERIES OF BLUNDERS.
It is a long story to tell how the preference wa . brought into itspr sent position. After the Belgian and German treaties were gotout of the way, there still remained the most favoured nation treaties

whicli made it impossible to discriminate between countries whichfavoured Canada and countries which did not. After making orders-
of-council and cancelling them, after collecting duties and refundinghem, after seeking for escape first in one direction and then in
anotlier. the Government was assisted out of the difificultv by MrChamberlain, and discovered that the abandonment of all preferences

n ww/'m ' T'VTu *''"" ''"^.y P°'''^'^ ^^^>' «"t o^ the difificulties
in which the country had become involved.

Sir Louis Dayies. who had insisted that the tariff of 1807 would

"^Zi f 9 V?^
niternational law and who had ridiculed tlie arguments of Sir Charles Tupper and his followers to the contrary, wfntover to England to argue that the original scheme did not give apreference to England over foreign countries. This contention wassound but It was not sufficient to save the measure. The ar^umTnt

that the treaties did not apply to Canada was hardly deet^ed^v^^X
of attention, and it was only when the position of the Canadian Gov-ernment u;as found to be an impossible one that the general schemeof placing British and foreign countries on a level was abandoned Tnthe f^r.st yc^ar under the original measure, almost every country inEurope, and out of ,t. no matter how high its tariff, got its goods In oCanada under the preference.

g^^us mco

THESE COUNTRIES GOT THE PREFERENCE.
Following are among the foreign countries which had the «m*

p,..-5„^^i,?l."-?.'_^«'"'?a?y. Prance. Netherlands. Austria-Hnn^ar,

SenTh aoSe"s.TunS.Ti£r,'"r-^'-^^°'^'-"^'^*"' '-^^'^V^'
Colombia, Venezuela and Salvador.

5.rv T^finjjiof^lp
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CHAPTER IV.—PART 2,

SIR WILFRID AND PREFERENTIAL
TRADE.

THE PREMIER'S FOUR CHANGES OF POLICY,
For some years previous to the elections of 1891 Sir Wilfrid Lau-

ner, Sir Richard Cartwright and the Liberal party generally, were advo-
cating the policy of commercial union and continental free trade. In
those years the leaders and their party were committed tr a policy, not
01 preference to Great Britain, but of discrimination against Great
Britam. Sir Richard Cartwright distinctly slated that the policy
which he and his friends advocated would favour the United States at
the expense of England, by placing American products on the free list
and nnp(jsing a tariff on Firitish goods. He accepted the conse-
quences, declaring that Canada owed nothing to England except for-
giveness. In the election of 1801 the people of Canada emphatically
condemned this policy.

While our present rulers were working on these lines, the Liberal-
Conservatives had accepted as part of their creed, the idea of preferen-
tial trade witliin the Empire, with discrimi:iation against foreign coun-

^['^''TT-'^^'^r^^^^'-'^'"^
^^^ advocated in England bv Sir Charles Tuppcr

then High Commissioner, and in Canada b> Sir John Thompson, when
he was Premier, by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, when he was Premier and
by Mr. Foster, when he was Finance Minister. It found expressionm the following resolution adopted bv the Canadian House of Com-mons in the session of 1892, on the motion of A. McNeill, M P •—

n. a'"^^^^ 'i
^^'^ T^?^ *^® Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland admitsCanadian products to the markets of the United Kingdom upon more favour-able terms than It accords to the products if foreign countries, the Parliamentof Canada wi be prepared to accord corresponding advantages by a rStion in the duties it imposes upon British manufactured goods."

This resolution was adopted April 25th, 1892, by a vote of 97 to
63. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party voting in a body, first for an
amendment, and afterwards against the main motion.

IMPERIAL OPINION.
The adoption of this resolution made a strong impression in Great

Britain and was followed by discussions in the British Chambers ofcommerce where the idea had strong support.
In 1894 the colonial conference met at Ottawa and the subject was

discussed by delegates from Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand andbouth Africa. The conference, on the motion of Mr. Foster, adontcd
this resolution ;

—

^

"That this conference records its belief in the advisability of a custom*
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the Kmpire may t^. plac..^ on mSe ?avm!rah?i°?^^?/'^
whl.h .trade ^thin

carrhd on with foreign cvr -.trie""
'a^°'"'able footing than that whl-^n 1»

for the CoIon,^s!a„5 the DuL omev^r '"^ "T ^''''''''y ^^ ^^^^'^

anccs. Lord Sah'sburv h«H t.l^n
^^''''.'^''"'e "^^^'e important deliyor-

policv of free tradeS not ifjin °J'f
'1"^" '° '"^^^'^'''t ^''^^ '^'^ Brkish

Imperial trade arrangen"ent ' permanent obstacle to an
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plishe.I bv ( iroat BriSn fmnos ni- f ,^"''»"8^'^"ie"t could !)e acconi-

suffar. ''it^votdd no b?n7brbhn\ r^r°",T''"u'"^'^'^'
^°«' ^"^

country." that is by the BTuLhVeopk "''' ^' *^' '^^'^^^'^ ^^ ''^'^
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SIR WILFRID'S CONVERSION

Lauri'rXling tEetmpSlaTJiri'^^^^^^ S?"^^^
-^' Sir Wilfrid

to the breeze.^ BefoTe^ eleJt on dav 0^'^\^^^^" *« ^^^^

advocate of the policy which Sh-Ch-H-'r 'i'''' ^ ^""-A^^f'^ed
party had brought t^o the front rnHf.f"PP'%'"u '^'' Conservative
opposition.

^ °"*' '" *''^ ^ace of the Liberal party's
In May Sir Wilfrid Laurier made this declaration •-

Liberal PartyTll'b;"at'^theTead oMbe"no',r*^"5 °° *•>« 23rd of June the
party, with its policy of a rivenue tariff f^'J"'' m '° '* ^'" ''^ *^« I^'beral
London to arrange for a basis of irefSentialtrad'l"

''°^ ^on^missloners to

sidecf;;ss^^Xi;ti:^r^:"':"^H^^ ^^^""^'"^ ^^^ --
for Canadian goods in the ijftish market whi /' ''''' ' P\'^^^'-^^
were to seek. This is made Hepr K, a ^" '' " ^ -imissioncis
about tins time by Si WdfrldtTon^dnn o'";

"•"' 1^" ^^P^^^^ "^^-^^

particulars. He then declared th.^h.'
"*^"''' '^^^" '^^ ^^"t '"to

mutual preference as Sir Charles Tunn.^' ^' "''1'^ '" f^^^"'" "f a
better position to^obtaii^itTi't",- '''''' ' *^ * ''' '"^' '" ^
-opls to support him

'"^^^ °"^ '"'^•''°" ^''y he asked the
'>.!er this poiicy Sir Wilfrid said •—

f: ^h;"y;:,r -rlSe^^^S^?"'^ ^ ^"-^'^--^ -^^^^^ would not be ^ve=

on
I '-.en ,0 si, ,v ,he advantage of this policy Sir Wilfrid wen.

our Jst ^sl",- "^e"rid"'„'r'„r,5 * *". " " "- "K"? We »,,.«».. »™.„e., „„. .,,„ w»".vrJSper.r<5„'i?I.t-^->'£

-wiSir"""~"
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the United StutoH from RusBia and {rem other nations. Just see what a
great advantage ' would be to Canada If lh<> v/heat, cheese and butter,

whU'b we would h. ud to England shot. Id >>e met in Rngland with a preference
ovor similar productH of other nations. The posalbllltJPH ;ire immense."

THE PREMIER QL ^TES CHAMBERLAIN,

It has been said that there is nothing in the speeches of Chamber-
lain or Devonshire to justify the clain that Canada coul 1 have

obtained a preference, but it was on these statements of the Imperial

Ministers that Sir Wilfrid Laurier relied when he made these cam-
paign appeals. In the same speech he said :

—

"'I'liat practical atatesman, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, has come to the v on-

cln.^i'>n thnt the time has come when it Ih poHsible to have within the bounds
of X^**- KDi'.ure a new step taken which will give to the colonies and England
a preference for their products over the products of other nations."

With Mr. Chamberlain's speeches before liim Sir Wilfrid Laurier

then <leclared that it would not be necessary to admit British goods
free in order to get this preference. I'or he went on to say :

—

"Ensland does not expect that we should take her own bystem of fre«

trade, such as she has it, but I lay it before you that the thing tne English

people would expect in return is, that instead of a principle of protection, we
would adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure and simple. These are tt > con-

ditions on which we can have that boon.

'

And on another occasion .Sir Wilfrid declared:

—

"I would be In a far better position to obtain this boon (a prefer nee
for Canadian goods In the IJrUish market) for Canada than Sir Ch; ilea

Tupper because his is a protective tariff, whereas mine is a revenue ta iff.

pure and simple, and Mr. Chamberlain says tha^ la all that is necessary in

order to obtain it."

So here we have the distinct assurance from Sir Wilfrid Laurier

that Mr. Chamberlain proposed a preference to Canada on the basis

of a revenue tarilT, and tliat the revenue tarif? was a policy of the

Liberal party. We have also his statement and tiiat of his Finance

Minister that the tariff of 1897 was a revenue taritif, and we have the

promise of Sir Wilfrid that when his party got into power they would
send commissioners to London to arrange for pre' rential trade on
that basis.

THE PREMIER BREAKS HIS PROMISE.

Sir Wilfrid did not send commissioners to London, but he did

what onj^'it to have been better—went himself. Now let us see how
he arranged for a preference to Canadian goods.

The Premier of Canada was met in Liverpool by the Duke of

Devonshire, who made a speech inviting proposals from the colonies

in regard to Imperial trade arrangements. Here was Sir Wilfrid met
more than half way, and the greatest opportunity ever offered

to a colonial Premier was given to him. Not only was he permitted

at once to give effect to his promise to seek for preferential trade, but

he was cordially invited to open negotiations. The Premiers of Vic-

toria and of New Zealand seem to have accepted the invitation to

bring forward their views and the former replied at once that if "fair

aken? We sell
cheese, aH our
products from
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Here are Lord Farrar's words, spoken as he pinned on the
medal :

—

'Tfou ask for no preferential treatment. You take yourselves as large a
Btep in the direction of free trade as your present circumstances will permit,
and you desire to treat the rest of the world as you treat us."

A DEVIOUS COURSE.
Summing up, we find that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his friends were

from 1887 to 1892, adv(jcatcs of commercial union, continental union,
or some other form of union involving a preference to the United
States and discrimination against Great Britain.

In 1892 Sir Wilfrid ancl his party were advocates of unrestricted
reciprocity with the United States, still involving a discrimination
against Great Britain, and in that year they voted against an Imperial
preference.

In 1896, before the election, Sir Wilfrid was an ardent advocate
of a mutual Imperial i^reference. contending that Chamberlain haJ
offered the colonies such a preference on terms which he could accept,
and promising if supported, to send a delegation to London to obtain
it.

In 1897 the Premier was in London begging the British states-
men not to offer Canada a preference, and solemnly assuring them that
Canada did not want it.

In the same year he received a medal from the Cobden Club as a
reward for refusing either to give a preference to Britain or to accept
one from Britain.

In 1898 he was back in Canada declaring that it was unfortunately
imppssible to get a preference in Great Britain, and that he would
have obtained it if he could. #

NO CHANGE HERE.

•
Meanwhile the Liberal Conservative policy remains what it was

in 1887, in 1892 and in 1896. It is the same as the Imnerial trade policy
adopted in 1894 by a large body of Chambers of Commerce of the
Lmpire, and favoured by the leading Colonial Governments and Legis-
latures of the Empire. In accordance with that policy Sir Charles
Tupper s amendment, moved in the session of 1900, and voted down by
the Government majority, is on the same lines as the motion adopted
in 1892. The amendment reads :

—

"That the House is of the opinion that a system of mutual trade prefer-
ence between Great Britain and Ireland and the colonies would greatly
stimulate increased production in and commerce between these countries,
and would thus promote and maintain the unity of the Empire; and that no
measure of preference which falls short of the complete realization of such
a policy should be considered final or satisfactory."



CHAPTER V.

THE ABANDONED PLATFORM.

In ,888 T"""^"-"
*'^" THH UN.TED STATES.
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to that, and however I may regret the necessity, I will stand by my native
lan<l. I. for one, when I made up my mind in favour of this policy of unre-
stricted reciprocity, looked first and last to the interests of Canada and not to
the interests of England. Let the British subject who sits in the British
Parliament look after the interests of England. I do not believe in the
principles of the United Empire Trade League, for the reason that thatscheme limits trade to allegiance. It proposes to make allegiance the basis
of trado. whilst we desire to make trade interests alone' the basis of trad«>
Our duty is to Canada and not to England. Just as the British Government
teaches this Government that the first duty of the British Government is toEngland and not to Canada, so I insist that in all these matters, it is for any
self-governing colony to look to its own interests, first, last and always."

It would be easy to find much stronger utterances than these in
sonic of the Premier's specchgs in this country, or in Boston, but this
IS given as one of many declarations made by Sir Wilfrid in his place
in Parliament and corrected for the press bv himself. The Premier
cannot say that in this case he was misreported.

WE OWE NOTHING TO ENGLAND.

T^
The following are extracts from a speech in Parliament by Sir

Richard Cartwright
: (Hansard, 1888. page 156.)

l€ ^
"^* is perfectly apparent that we cannot hope to obtain free intercourseand unrestricted reciprocity with them without discriminating against thegoo<ls of other countries, unless and until the United States are prepared t»go in for free trade^with all the world, in which case our proposition wouldnot be necessary. The thing, I grant is the essence of the bargain."

But Sir Richard was not afraid of an anti-British tariflf. He held
then that Canada owed nothing to the mother country. Here are his
words :

—

A P J° ?°l *^J"^'
''*"' ™y P^'"'^' ^^^^ ^'e are under anv deep debt of grati-tude to English statesmen, that we owe them much, unless perchance It mavbe the duty, as Christian men, to forgive them the atrociouf blunders w^ch

S'd Xh the Un[/;H""^f^'
"^ t:^"-''"^^'""' ^^ negotiation that they have evernad with the United States where the interests of Canada were concernedfrom he days of Benjamin Franklin to this hour, not excepting the first or

fhlT'ir """tF
"^ Washington. I say there is no man here who doen not knowthat from the very first hour when the United Empire Loyalists took possetsion of Ontario and held it for the British Crown, down to the vear 1888 therenever has been a time except, perhaps, the short paroxvsm of the AmericanciyM war when our people could not have greatly benefited their materia"interests by throwing in their lot with the people on the other side."

'*'

Sir Louis Davies took the same position. He askecl :—

v.>« a^^J^Lil'i- h""* ^'?."
""[t

^"^'"^ *° discriminate against Britain to stop

r^»^o
"^/otiating altogether? Are we to legislate in the interests ofCanada or of the English exporter?"

NOTHING ELSE CAN SAVE US.

As to the necessity of the policy strong statements were made.
Sir Richard Cartwright:

—

r.^r.i7^^f°IT^ "°* know that for an immense number of the products of thepeople of this country, the United States Is not merely the best marketbut substantially the only market? •••».'. • . "contend that for almost everything which our farmers have to sell, the UnitedStates if only we had free and unrestricted trade with them, would afford usabsolutely the best market; and I contend further, besides being the bmi

m
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It was probably this conviction which led Sir Wilfrid to declarem Parliament, in 1891 :

—

at.j^f"^°^'.^''"' ,T® F® agitating ana we nave agitated this policy of unre-stricted reciprocity, because we believe that itis in the best interests of thicountry and not because we love England less bS because welove CanaJl
Attached to^B^iHfh'^n,m^^^^'''

^®''™^'^- '''' "^^ ^^^'^ ^^at Tarn as fondly
hiclfot ^ *

British institutions as any man of English blood, but I have never
?nr iv°^ ^V^^' ^""^ ^ ^^^'° '^P^^t' that whether for ill or for good whether
foL"^

condemnation or my justification, whether for right or for wmn- as
i?«f «L*^r " n "^l^^^

^'^^^^' °^ l'^«' "^y g"'ding starind my onh- SinJstar, shall be: Canada first, Canada last, and Canada for even"
^"'^"iS

THEY COULD GET IT TOO.

th.i \V^°^^ ,*5"'7 ^?'^ Ministers of to-day were absolutclv certainthat they could obtain reciprocity with the greatest possible ea.e
1 he following declarations were all made as late as 1802

bir Louis Davies said :

—

•

The present Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) :—

hot I'L?^ ^^^^^^ ^'°"^®^ '"t° P°^er it would not be a rash prediction to siv

fLLocit?wm,M h?nl/'r.*^"*K'"/- '^ '•^^ ^"-^tch of'the'^pen 'a treaty ofreciprocity would be put in force between Canada and the United States
•

The Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills) :—

TreasurVbenrhP«"f!!i!,^^""^-'"^" °" ^^'^ «''»« "f the House cross to the

•tVaTe'^fth'lSf:ligU^o^lri';;Tr;utScT
"'" '^ "° ^'«^^""^ *" establishing

Unit'^rf Still'c
Ottawa Convention, which endorsed freer trade with the

Sd th.f .h
^

'f^"^^"
'*'" 'P^'^^ '^ *h^ «^'"^ ^e"se, and still ore-

ma ketTl,lv 'I

''''^'"* to power wot^ld give us the United Statesmarket. They denounced the late Government for failure to negotiate

powers"'''''
'"^ '"^'"''''^ '''''' ^^'"^P^^^^ ^°"«^-'^« in thei'r own

HOW THEY DID NOT DO IT.

it.
.1^'^^" ^^f ^^^\y "^^'"^ '"to power it had an opportunity to iustifvIts cla.ms and predictions. Jn due time negotiations Si indtS

sometimes known as '<the member from MkhTgan " '
^^'"^ ''

ordin'^rv thinlT ^r "^ 7" u
"f8"tiations the Government did an extra-

ZTlZl aIT. ^"""^1^ ^^"^ '=^'"*^'" commercial advantages to offerthe United States as the price of their market. The Um ted State,
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formers were anxious to obtain a market in Canada for their corn.
Ihe iron and steel men were anxious for lower duties on their pro-
ducts. The oil combme and the binder twine combine were desirous
of obtainmg entrance to the Canadian market. It was not gcjod
Canadian policy to make these concessions, and certainly it was very
unwise to make them without return at a time when we were seeking-
concessions from the United States. But happily for our neighbour'^m the Republic and unfortunately for this country, these markets were
handed oyer without return and widiout regard to the negotiations
then pending. Mr. Charlton put in a protest at the time to the free
admission of the corn, partly on the ground that it was injurious to the
Canadian farmer, but particularly because it was bad diplomacy Mr
Charlton said:

—

j- -

"I hold that to give the Americans free aamission for their corn is grant-mg them a concessi^on to which they are not entitled. I hold that we ought to
retain corn In the dutiable list until we can get some consideration from theUnited States in return. I know that the American farmers of the west holdour market for their corn as an important one, and I know that in the great
majority of cases they will say to us: We will not object to giving you
free admission of hay, free admission of barley, in some cases, if you will
give us free admission of corn."

WHAT WE GAVE FOR NOTHING.
But corn was made free and the imports free of duty last year for

Canadian use amounted to 7,000,000 bushels, which at the present
rates of duty would have paid $525,000, or more than is collected by
the United States on all the farm products which we send to lliat
country. While the imports of corn are yearly increasing I'niicd
States duties on Canadian products of the farm have remained as tiiey
were before.

,

The Government made binder twine free, and transferred the
control of the Canadian markets to the agents of the United States
combine, whereby the price of twine was increased and the Canadian

'

industry injured.

A change in the oil regulations handed over to the Rockefeller
combination the absolute control of the Canadian market, and ulti-
mately of the wi.ole Canadian industry and production, increasing
the price of oil to the Canadian consumer, and adding some millions a
year to the profits of the United States monopoly. The Government
reduced the duty on United States iron and steel, which were the chief
reductions in the tariff of 1897. This concession has been worth a
small fortune to the Carnegies, and other United States producers

Further concessions were made in coasting privileges which are
not reciprocal. The Government interposed to prevent the operation
of the Canadian Alien Labour Act, while the United States law against
Canadians continues to be in force.

Under these circumstan'^es. having given away about all there wai
to give, the Canadian Ministers and the other Commissioners set about
negotiations. For six months they talked in Quebec and Washington
and after spending over $34,000 of Canadian money, they separated'
not having settled a jingle point in dispute, and not having made the
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slightest approach to a treaty of commerce. It was announced then
that the Commissioners would meet again and renew negotiations, but
for the past year and a half it has been taken for granted that the
negotiations are over and that absolutely nothing has come of it. The
latest declaration we have from our Prime Minister is the following:

"The fenllng of Canada today Is not in favour of reciprocity. There was
a time when Canadians, beginning with myself, would have given anything
to obtain the American market. • • • ' But, thank Heaven, those flays
are past and over now." •



CHAPTER VI.

CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA.

HOW THE PREMIER KEPT CANADA IN THE REAR OF THE
PROCESSION.

Canadian people are proud of the record of the soldiers irotii the

Dominion who have served in South Africa, thougli they are not sur-

prised at it. The loyal enthusiasm of the people of the Dominion
which forced the (jovernment to offer these troops, and to pay for

their orj^-anization and transportation, will not soon be forg'^tten by
those Ministers who attempted to resist it. In the brilliant history of

this movement, the one unpleasant chapter is connected with the atti-

tude of the Canadian Government in the early days of October The
history of the conversion of the Premier from an attitude of opposition

to one of acquiescence has some secret chapters. That part which is

known and is a matter of record is briefly sketched in the following

pages :—
ONLY SYMPATHY.

In the session of 1899, both Houses of the Canadian Parliament,
on the motion of the Premier and the Minister of Justice, supported by
the Opposition leader, unanimously adopted a resolution of sympathy
with the Imperial authorities in their efforts to obtain justice for her
Majesty's subjects in the Transvaal. Shortly before.- Colonel TTu<:^hes,

M.P., had ur<:;-ed that an offer of troops be made by Canada. This had
already been done by the colony of Queensland. Sir Wilfrid did not
consent and expressed the hope that there would be no war. .Sir

Charles Tupper expressed the same hope, but pointed out that an
offer of troops from the colonies mighi: have the effect of strengthen-
ing the hands of Great Britain and securing immunity from war. No
ofTer of troops by- the Government was made, but various private offers
from Canadian officers were sent in August and September to the War
OfTice.

OTHER COLONIES TO THE FRONT.

On the 9th of July the Governor of Queensland sent a despatch
to Mr. Chamberlain offering the services of 250 mounted infantry with
machine guns. Queensland is a colony which had 460,000 population
in T895, or not more than that of Nova Scotia. Mr. Chamberlain
replied at once stating that her Majesty's Government highly
appreciated the loyal and patriotic offer, and would gladly avail them-
selves of it, if the occasion arose. On the 12th of July the Governor
of Victoria telegraphed that offers had been received from vol inteers
for service in South .Africa, and 3 (r^r^n'ifrUt ir

^n

ind a fortnight later the telegram WAS
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acknowledged, with the promise that the oflfer would be considered ifthe occasion required. There was further communication in Septem-ber from Victoria as to the formation of a united Australian force

from ih
A^

'^f'
""^

-l^l^
^^^- Cl'amberlain received an offer of 300 menfrom the Resident of the Federated Malay States, but the High Com-missioner objected because the men might be ne«led as a paft of tTeSingapore garrison, and Mr. Chamberlain thanked the colo ly for the

Smln "1 .^'''.'"P'''^ '''" °5"'"' '^''"•'^ '^^''''S that her Majesty's Gov-ernment did not expect to be in a position to avail themselves of theHssisttincc

.m.iP"*^'''^"''' !^V'
*^.^ Legislative Council of Lagos, a colonysmaller ,n size and less m population than Prince Edward Islandoficrcd 300 troops for South Africa. Mr. Chamberlain telegraphed

won;i^h.?hT''"''.T''
^"^ "^'^ ""•' anticipate that the Governmentwould be able on the present occasion to avail then^selves of theirassistance. He evulently thought t!,at these men would be needed intheir own httlc colony.

of N^v s"l?ilf U-V^^'-.^^'^'u''^'," '^?>^' ^ ^^^P^tch from the Governorot ^(\v .S,,nlli Wales stating that the Premier had received offers from
1,860 men and Mr. Chamberlain replied that if necSy arTse theoffer would be considered. ^ «'>joc luc

During all this time the Canadian Parliament was in session and

On September 22nd, Queensland again asked whether the offer ofthe Government to send a contingent would be accepted

that the fSc!^?"" f'?
*^' Governor of New Zealand telegraphedthat tie Legislattne had passed a resolution offering a contine-ent ofmounted nfles. The Government offered to providf eqiTo and de.

Setl'Vr' °' ;T ^"" ^°'"P^"'^« ^' sho?t no L'tL colony"

°he u^uaMplT'
'^" •"'" '"^ '° ^^^ '^'''^- ^'- ChamberLin gave

OUR SILENT GOVERNMENT.

Of thJlmnomnt ."nV'"''"w^'*°^'" ^'J'
^' ^'^'^'^ ^^"^^ Canada alone

mem T ? , 'T' ^^^ "?* ^^^" ^eard from through its Govern-

head nf^^IVf ^^^°'^ '^'-^ ^'''^'^' «^ Canada had moved at thehead of the Colonial procession at the Jubilee, as he had a rieht to dosince he was Premier of the greatest colonv of the Empire At that

'"to'ihet.frnf';ry'^ ^°>"'^y °^ ^^-^^'^ ^-^ of UrSngnes to

aLl P of the Empire in time of need. But when the emer-

litt e" r.-n''' ""V^-
^"^tralian Colonies, New Zealand, and eveiitheW u T- ""n

'''''''' ^'°""^ the coast of Asia, were tenderins^

mem"ta s7l;n?°'?"'"^*'W°^^'^°^ ^''^^P^' ^'^^ Canadian Gov'S

made direct to the War OfficeVorth^^ugh^Se GeneSrS^^^and'Sn^'
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otic colonel explaining that he had taken this course in order to be
sure that the offer would reach its destination.

Now we come to an important date. On the 3rd of October Mr.
Chamberlain sent to Canada, at the same time that a similar message
was sent to the Australian colonies which -had offered troops, a tele-
gram furnishing information to assist the organization of a force for
South Africa, and stating the conditions upon which the Imperial Gov-
ernment would accept the offers. The telegram sent to Canada con-
tamed one sentence at the end which is not found in the messages to
Queensland. New Zealand, South Australia, New South Wales and
Victoria. After stating the terms and explaining the plan of organiza-
tion, the telegram to the Governor-General of Canada added:
"Inform accordingly all who have offered to raise volunteers." As
thr other offers came from the colonial Governments Canada had a
monopoly of this clause in the despatches. Mr. Chamberlain could
not accept an offer from the Canadian Government because the Gov-
ernment had not made one.

Keeping in mind that Mr. Chamberlain's message was dated
October 3rd. we now turn to review the situation in Canada Bv this
time the feeling in favour of a Government offer of a contingent fully
equipped and paid by the Dominion, had strongly manifested itself.

THE PREMIER ANNOUNCLS HIS REFUSAL.
On October 4th the Toronto Globe in its Ottawa correspondence,

contained a -.taterient from the Premier, designed to check this
enthusiasm, and to explain and defend the refusal of the Government
to comply with the demand. The statement was of course made theday before, which happened to be the same dav that Mr. Chamberlain'smessage was sent to Canada.

Sir Wilfrid made his statement to the correspondent of the Globewho wrdte as follows :

—

'

"There exists a great deal of misconception in this country reeardinethe powers of the Government in the present case " said Sir Wilfrid "A^understand the Militia Act. and I may .ay that I have giVen [ s™ study^llatecur volunteers are enrolled to be used in the deflncrof the DominionThey are Canadian troops to be used to fight for Canada's defenct P^rhaDS

Cana^r' -^d m?mfnd "JllfT^'T'^ '' *^^* ^'^^^ cannot bTsent'^Sut'o
^pnt t«' V^ -^

mnd it is Clear that cases might arise when they might be
^hnf.i, / /°'-e'Sn.land to fight. To postulate a case; suppose that Spainshould declare war upon Great Britain. Spain has, or had a nivy and thainavy might be being got ready to assail Canada as part of the EmpireSometimes the bfest method of defending one's self is to attack and 1^ thatcase Canadian soldiers might certainly be sent to Spa?n The c^se of ?heSouth African Republic is not analagous. There is no menace to Canadaand. r.lthough we may be willing to contribute troops I do not see how wecan do so. Then, again, how could we do so without Parliament's CTaltineus the money? We simply could not do anything. In other words wfshouWhave to summon Parliament. The Government of Canada is restrlcTId In^tapowers. It IS responsible to Parliament, and it can do very little without the
^rZL..'"''

o' Parliament. There is no doubt as to the attitude Jf the oSr
r.LTn"'.°l"".3",?Sl^°4*^.^L°^^_^^^^

to British interests, but In ^rst^j ... r,.,, .,n,Uat!Oua a,io very clearly defined. And so it is that wmhave not offered a Canadian contingent to the home authorities. -The Mllltl!Department duly transmitted Individual offers to the Imperial GovwnmeS
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f,"*! ^^'I.^PJ^ '""""l
^^^ ^^^"^ ^.^''^' «^« P"l>»'8hed In Saturday's 'Glob.! ' shovsibelr attitude on the question. As to Canada's furnishing a contlnk-^'at theOovernment has not discussed the (juestlon, for the reasons which I haveHtated—reasons which. I thinl<, must easily be understood by everyone whounderstands the constitutional law on the question."

./-^ii« wno

Speaking three months later. Mr. Tarte cxphiined what his own
feehngs were at the time. He said :

—

«» » 'T^^l ^ ^^'^^ !° *^° ^^^^^^ ^^^^ t'^® o^her side that the Secretary of

tronL t°/« ii,^ ?i°?'^\^^.1,
'^^"^'^ ^ Circular Inviting the colonie.s to send

inT H ^'i"*^
^^^\''^' ^."^'^ ^'^"'^'y ^'""'* ^^^^ ^ did not feel any very strong

inclination to comply with his wishes.
^"uub

THE OPPOSITION LEADER SPEAKS.
These deUverances state the feehngs and intentions of the Prerni.»r

and of that colleague of his who is supposed to have the most intluenee
over him. J]ut the attempt of the Prime Minister to suppress tiie loy^ii
movement that was grcjwing stronger day by dav prt)ved a faihu-e
CJne day after Sir Wdfrcd caused his statement to be published in the
C.lobe, Sir Charles Tupper sent a telegram to him from Yarmouth
N.S., and at the same time explained his own attitude at a public
meeting there. The following is the message :~

"«)- wnf„. , r . ^.. "Yarmouth, N.,?., October 5.
air Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa:

j„ thlV^"^® ^°'J ^V",^®"^^ ^ contingent of Canadian volunteers to aid England
!^i*

Transvaal. I know it will be warmly welcomed by the British Govern
f Jti' J^f °/ ^-^'^^ service to Canada, and promote the unity of the Empdre.

Linr= o^^ ^""n'^"' 'Jlf"'®
*^^ "^^' ^°d "°^''«' at Jiis expense, to a million

dollars, and I will heartily support in Parliament your action in this matter.
"(Signed) CHARLES TUPPBR."

It may be stated here that the insurance arrangement promised
was carried out and results in the payment of a thousand dollars to the
tamily of each man of the first contingent who falls in battle or dies of
his wounds, wjth further payments to men who are disabled

About this time Mr. Foster at a banquet in St. John predicted
amid enthusiastic cheers, that the Government would be obliged to
recede from the position taken by the Premier. Other Conservative
leaders m other parts of Canada spoke in the same sense. Meanwhile
in answer to questions sent out bv the Montreal Star the Mavors of
nearly all the Canadian cities and towns had expressed the opinion
that Canada should send a corps to Africa.

MR. TARTE OPENS FIRE ON THE LOYALISTS.

,Ur.
^'1

J'-'"
^""'^ '^'^'' ^^"^'^^ '''^' carrying on a furious campaign

throtigh his newspaper organ in opposition to the loval movementOn the loth c,f October Mr. Tarte's organ. r.aPatrie. of Mont-
real, vehemently attacked the Conservative partv for encouraging the
agitation m favour of sending troops to Africa. There had been aConservative meeting at St. Liboire. where Mr. Taillon MrBergeron and others had spoken, and La Patrie. speaking for Mr.'

"Not one of the speakers who addressed the meeting at St. Liberie had
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—

=11-
•'\'>7 •''""""<"'!; tlie I-rc„ch Conservative leaders l,v name as

?n,',n,rv'- \ ,""f ' "m'";''''
""' '"""'"' '"""'-'Ki-^ tl.at exist it, thiscountn

, La ratnc' added :

—

f«iinJ,'^^r ''^""""'i'^
^'i^^m in the name of so.md public opinion We aak ourfellow citizens to brand them as criminal cowards."

On llic same day the same journal asked :—
'•What have we to do with the affairs of Africa'What interest have we in the Transvaaf"

^m,«/'^\^^
^''°"''' ""'^ '''^'"' ^^'- '"""'^y fine"'

'•''^
IJlood of ratepavers of thi^country to squander them in these far-away 1 ions?"

'^^^^P^^y^" of thlg

In the same issue La Patrie cotitained a statement signed by Mr.lavte m wiiicli he said:

—

^ '

r,.vJ'Ji
''"".

'," "" Po^'t'"" to give you the most positive assurance that theGovernment ha? not come to any decision relative to the sem intr nf « mmtar^
r^Zl"". ?'

Transvaal. The merits of the dispiL between England an theTransva,-! are one thing, the interference of Canada in the foreign wars 0Ithe Empire IS another. It is thought to create a precedent which wouUlhavefor result the compulsory participation in the future bv Canada Tn any andall the conflict^ which may sweep over Europe and over the various carts ofthe world m wnirh the large European Governments are interested '?

COLONIAL LOYALTY.

^ff
.Inuring this pe-iod while the Ministers were trying in vain to head

oit the patriotic movement, the other colonies were acting with crreat
energy. '^ & "••

^f .1 ^^"r/^''*'?'''',
^''',^^''' Chamberlain acknowledged the acceptance

of the offer of a detachment of New South Wales lancers. These men

Afrka
^^ Aldershot and were the first colonial troops to reach

.LtJ" ^f^^^*"
5tli Western Australia adopted a resolution offering

a military force, which ofter was accepted the next day. .

On October 7th the New Zealand Government announced thatthe contingent from that colony would sail in less than a fortn'^ht
On October 9th Tasmania offered a unit and the next dav Oueens-r ,r°P;>^^^/" '^^^^ ".'^<=l:i"e guns. Tasmania's offer was ac eptedthe day after it was received.

«t>-^c^.icu

same^<h?v?^rr-''*^
^'''

^T^" ^^'^^ ''^''''^ ^ ^'^'^ '^^"erv and' the

thT^g^^-^f^Sctoben""""'"'
''''' ^"° ""'^^ ^^°"'^ ^' -^b-'^^d on

be re^cl^'??2i7b;nl'3oth
^^"^^""^ ^""°""^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ "^^ --^<1

enuip^"ent.'
''"'' '^'^ ^^'^' ^°"''^ ^^"'^^ ""^^'"^ ^ ^^^^ h^^Pital and

rr.ncM
'
thcsc things happened while the Canadian Government wasconsidering the question and while Mr. Tarte was carr^mron hU
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campaign supporting the Premier's refusal to offer troops, and
denouncing the Conservatives for dragging Canada into British wars.

AND CANADA WAS LAST.

Finally on October 14th, last of all the colonies, the Canadian
Government allowed the Governor-General to ofTer the first contin-
gent.

It was after this that Mr. Tarte, speaking in St. Vincent de Paul,
explaining that the Canadian Government had not made an offer of
troops, but that on the request of Mr. Chamberlain, amounting prac-
tically to a command, the Government had consented to allow them
to go. At the same time he made it public that the Government had
imposed "no precedent" conditions on even this concession.

Here are INIr. Tarte's words as reported in his own press:

—

"We have consented to what England has asked of us, but In the Order-
In-Councll which I hold in my hand, and which will be published one of these
days, it Is said that what we have just done will not be a precedent. The
precedent will not be created for me.

"I say therefore, that the Order-in-Councll contains these words: 'It Is
not a precedent,' and It is because these words are In the Order-ln-Council, It
Is because for my part I have asked them, and I say It quite loudly, I say It
to the country, that I am denounced as a disloyal man. What I objected to

—

J gay it again, and I cannot say it too frequently—was the creation of a prece-
dent which would have permitted the Secretary of State for the colonies
ta-morrow, the day after, in a year, or two years, to send us a despatch and
say to us: 'I would like some troops.' We consented this time. We did
•well, but I do not wish that on the next occasion a similar operation be
repeated."

Five months afterwards ]\Ir. Tarte was in Paris as Canadian
Commissioner to the Exposition. He was interviewed by Le Journal
de Paris, one of the leading French newspapers, and was represented
as saying:

—

"Canada has not sent any troops against the Transvaal. It has merely
authorized the enrollment of volunteers destined for that expedition. Canada
bas dressed those volunteers and transported them. This Is a very different
mutter.

IN SPITE OF THE GOVERNMENT. *

What has happened since October, 1899, is a matter of history.
The enthusiasm with which the young men of Canada responded to the
call to arms, the energy shown by the late Commander-in-Chief in
organizing the force, the popular demand after the first reverses in
Africa for the offer of a second contingent, the consent of the Govern-
ment, this time with less hesitation, though not until the other colonies
had made their second offer, the magnificent generosity of Lord
Strathcona in sending his corps of Horse, the splendid conduct of all
forces in the field—these are incidents in a glorious chanter which the
people of Canada will be proud to remember. But while that memory
remains the opposition, resistance and delay of the first Minister and
some of his colleagues cannot be altogether forgotten or forgiven. -

~



CHAPTER VII.

MEMBERS AFTER OFFICE.

MR. MULOCK AND THE INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAr^ENT.

When Sir Wilfrid Lauricr and his friends were in opposition they
were rguch concorncd over tlie api)ointnient of Conservative members
to office. It was their complaint that snch a])pointments, and the
expectation of receivin<i^ them, made the members no longer free and
deprived the people of their representation. Mr. Mulock went so far

as to introduce a bill to make it impossible for members of Parliament
to receive appointment. In 1896 he moved the second reading of his

measure providing that no member of Parliament should be eligible

for appointment to any position of emolument in the gift of the
Crown, during the life-time of the Parliam'mt of which hV should be
a member, and until twelve months after the dissolution of that
House.

Speaking to this motion the present Postmaster-General
delivered himself of these sentiments:

—

"Not less than seventeen members chosen by the people were taken
from their places in this Parliament and put into positions of emolument.
In many of these cases these gentlemen continue to sit here, pretending to
represent their constituencies after they had ceased to be free men,
after they had ceased to be in the position of discharging their
duties to their constituents, and which duty was a permanent obli-
gation imposed upon them. And I am further told—and this I3
an additional painful statement for me to make—that there are at this
moment sitting in this House, a large number of the supporters of the adminis-
tration who have understandlns?s with the Government, and who have had
promises made to them by the Government, that in the near future they would
not be called upon to go back to their constituents giving an account of their
stewardship, but will be placed in a position of emolument under the Crown."

MULOCK AND LISTER SHOCKED.
Mr. Mulock wont on to show that this state of afifairs destroyed

the usefulness of Parliament and continued:

—

"If the Government of to-day can dangle public offices before their fol-
lowers, and induce a few, and perhaps an increasing number to aspire to these
positions instead of representing their constituents here, and exercising an
unbiased judgment and a wholesome influence upon the administration of the
day, they become mere parasites upon the administration, and cease to voice
the opinion of their constituents. Not only do they do that, but moving among
their colleagiies, they become as it were, corrupting agencies within their
Owii ranks. - * * * So it has become in my opinion a crying disgrace
and Parliament is cast down from its high position. • « There '

«ven a worse evil growing out of this abuse. All ^hrough the country th©
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electorate, noticing these things, are coming to the conclusion that the highest
aim a man can have in seeking public life is that he may through Parliament
and find his way into a comfortable position for life * * * • And thus w©
have coming into public life office seekers, place hunters, instead of those
ready to make sacrifice for love of their country." (Hansard, 1886, page

Mr. James Lister spoke strongly in support ot this motionsaymg :

—

'

thar, ii
*^^® " °° ^°^^ disgraceful condition of affairs could be imagined

InriPnpndl^ntt"'^?
^^^''^^'^ ^/ ^^^ P^°P'« °* ^^'^ ^°"°try to come here L anindependent member and sit session after session voting for the Government

after having been given to understand that the reward of his fealty would behis appointment to an office of emolument under the Crown. That ia a dis-graceful proceeding." (Hansard, 1896, page 2386.)

PRECEPT VS. PRACTICE.

Within five months after this discussion Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
i^-remier of Canada. Mr. Mulock was in office himself and in a posi-

.

tion to carry out the principles which he advocated in the same vear
l^ive sessions have been held and Mr. Mulock has not opened hismouth again on the subject. Scarcely two years had passed away
betore Mr. Lister was in possession of an office of emolument under
the Crown an office created by an act of Parliament, passed when hewas in the House and while it was a general remark that he was theman who would fill it. While this was common conversation Mr
Lister not only sat and voted, but presided over and controlled the
committee of the House which dealt with the Drummond Railwav
deal, and under his direction brought in a majority report supporting
that extraordinary contract. j f ff<-"^

Mr Mulock and his colleagues had not been many weeks in officebefore they had appointed three members of the House to positionrofemolument in order to provide seats for three Ministers.
P°''"°"' °^

Scarcely had the elections been held when Sir Wilfrid Laurier

rpo'sT'"'^"
""""

' »"»•-"> p>- s,^ Su^:rxsrSp t^^^

oowfr'l,'?Ll°"'T-^''""'',
"'"=," ""= L*""'"' Government came intopower, lie had in liis pocket this written promise from the Premier ofCa la la, of an appomtment to one of the highest positions in Canada

worn le wa"*" 'V'"^
'"'"^ '" ""= ^'"''''°' '"» session after ttfipromise waa given him.

Within four years after the Laurier Government came into

t
c

F

t;

F
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power thirteen members of the House had been provided for with
offices of emolument uader tlie Crown. This Hst includes the fol-

lowing:

—

A PRELIMINARY LIST.

Name Constituency Position Salary

Francis Forbes Queens, N. S. Judge, C. C. $2,000
O. a. King Queens, N. B. Senator $1,000
F. Bechard Iberville Senator $1,000
M. C. Cameron West Huron Governor N. W. T. §7,000
J. Lister Lambton Judg» $5,000
John V'eo Prince Senator $1,000
J. B. R. Fiseb Rimouski Senator $1,000
C. Beausoleil Berthier Postmaster $4,000
C. R. Devlin Ottawa Immigration Agent $2,000
Dr. Rinfret Lotbiniere Inspector Inland Rev. $2,500
Joseph Lavergne Drummond Judge $4,000
F. Langelier Quebec Centre Judge $5,000
P. A. Choquette Montmagny Judge $4,000

This is a pretty good list for a Government which is opposed to
the appointment of members of Parliament, but it is understood to be
only a beginning. A large number of appointments are known to be
promised and are only waiting for the end of the Parliamentary term.
Meanwhile, as Mr. Mulock would observe, if he were not implicated in

the offence, these members are "moving about among their colleagues
as corrupting agencies within their own ranks," and persuading the
people that the highest aim a man can have in seeking public lifie is

that he may find his way into a comfortable position. __^..^



CHAPTER VIII.

THE MACHINE.

THE WEST HURON AND BROCKVILLE CASES.
The Ministers and the Government press throughout the country

have boasted of their success in the bye-elections which have taken
place since the defeat of the Conservative party in 1896. The results-
of many of these elections were surprising to the generality of Liberals,
and Conservatives alike. Victories were gained which could be
accounted for neither by the use of money nor by the popularity of the
Crovernment or its candidate. Whenever a constituency, Dominion
or provincial, was opened and an election called on, the constituency
was immediately raided by a gang of political workers known as the
machine. The gang consisted of men who were generally absolute-

strangers to the voters, of men without any influence that anyoneknew of m the constituency, but it was invariably observed that most
mysterious and undreamt of changes were made in the vote in everv
polling district in which they operated. The secret of the success
gradually leaked out, and at last evidence came to the Liberal Con-
servative leaders, that there existed in the Province of Ontario an
organized gang of conspirators whose sole object was to secure the
return of Liberal candidates by fraud and ballot stealing. As one of.them said on oath, it was "cheaper to steal an election by bribing^
deputy returning officers to substitute fraudulent ballots forgood ones than to carry a constituency by bribery." The mostglaring of tnese nefarious successes were the election of the local
Candida e McNish in West Elgin^ and the elections of the Dominion
candidates Mr. Holmes and Mr. Comstock in West Huron and Brock-
ville. The scandalous proceedings in West Elgin, the flight of the cul-
prits to escape prosecution and investigation, and the action of theOntario Government in respect to the matter, are well known to the
public. The confession of Mr. McNish, the successful candidate
giving a general explanation of the methods employed is given below'

The public generally, however, do not know the desperate char-
acter of the electioneering methods the "machine"adopted, and thatsome members at least of the Federal Government have assumed
responsibility for, by recognizing the machine as a political factor, and
«^?K ^ "P.-^'r'^'r '^"1'"^ ^""^ protector. Canadian political life hasnot been entirely free rom bribery and corrupt and illegal practices
but heretofore Cpnada has not produced a machine of mSre elaborate
contrivance, or better fitted to rnh the hnn^-c^- -le-^or of hi" fr-r-h"
or undermine the constitution itself, than the instrument descr'ibed a^the threshing machine." To grasp fully the iniquity of the machine
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and its methods, it is necessary to glance at our election law and con"
sider the machine methods to destroy it.

WHAT THE LAW REQUIRES.

To guard against fraud in the conduct of elections and to ensure
to the majority of 'the electors the representation that is theirs in

Parliament, the law requires that:

—

1. The election officers shall be sworn to the correct performance of
their duty and that the taking of the oaths shall be a matter of record.

2. The ballots shall be printed on thick writing paper.
3. A record shall be kept by the returning officer of the ballots made

for the election, and a sufficient number of the same description shall be
given by the returning officer to the deputy returning officer who shall account
for the same under oath.

4. The returning officer at every election shall put his Initials on tha
back of the ballot paper given to the voter and the number of the voter in
order of his voting shall be put upon the counterfoil attached to the ballot.

The machine is a nest of conspirators organized by the baser
elements of the Liberal party, but apparently sanctioned by many of its

leaders, for the purpose of evading this law.

HOW THE FIRST RULE WAS BROKEN.
The first requirement is to afford the electors the guarantee that

the election is conducted by officials under the sanctity of an oath.

In the West Huron election this requirement of the law was not com-
plied with, and fraud was used that the evasion of the law might be
concealed. False certificates in writing signed by the officials were
entered in the poll books to the effect that the necessary oaths had
been taken. The officers could- do what rascality they chose without
the fear of perjury before their eyes.

NO SECRET VOTE.
The second requirements exist for the purpose of securing the

secrecy of the ballot. Thin paper for ballots would enable the cross
or voter's mark to be seen by the deputy returning officer through the
paper and he could tell from its position how the elector voted. Thin
paper would favour coercion and afiford a guarantee that voters who
have been bribed would mark their ballots for the side which pur-
chased them. In the West Huron case the ballots were printed by
Mr. Dan McGillicuddy, publisher of the Liberal newspaper in the
constituency. Some of them were on paper almost as thin as tissue
paper

SPARE BALLOTS ISSUED.

The third r©«[uirement is to prevent the use of the ballot papers
for purposes of fraudulent substitution and bribery. In the West
Huron election case Mr. McGillicuddy acknowledged on oath to have
printed 300 more ballots than he gave to tne returning officer and
retained these in his office. In making up the packages for the return-
ing officer, incorrect entries were made, and almost in every instance
mo.re ballot papers were given to the deputy returning officers than
were purported to be given. McGillicuddy was to provide 6,150 ballot
papers in all to the different deputy returning officers. He swears he



i •». extra balo.s ap|,™r to have been „sed to stuit o,™ o the

THE BALLOT SWITCHING.

he e rtor L ,1
"""' S""'" '^J" ""= <''-'P>'ty returnii g officer to

i>anotSryl„'i'Tayo;"SX7."^ °' "'^ "^'°' ^"<' "-""' ''^'^-^•

™ine'd\;;^.hY:tS°i':sf,"ie^°^L47d?i'^f'ifr\:^^^

jS^s'jrrtl;-i:eS-^jC^;^±;'s;;;M;SSK
t n. poll v.ere preserved, and the bogus ballots were thinner and wfde?^_han tue .tubs and were stained black on the edg^s, whie tL el ofthe othe- ballots in the box were white ThV 1 op-nrhflU. '

.endorsed in ink. while the remainder oMhe ballo "fn the bo^' weTe'

tors swore that they had voted for McLean^.^d^^t- ^ ^» ^
''"

JxrsrK;:rgns;?e°«^^^
had access to the ballots on polling day at leasftl o M.T

'"^^^ ^'^^

were stolen and H.for H- ifnes were'.?bs;iune;^r/erSTaS"
difference in the majority against McLean of 2S votes at least.

^

MR, FARR'S POLL.
At polling booth No. 3, Town of Godench. where Farr nresidedonly 118 men voted and 123 votes were counted out of the box Of

Ha'Sd'^at:rr Ther""'"" '"fVf
''' ^'^^^^^"^ -'^'^ ^ -- -

box^ wi^t^ffed To th: Extent o^ ^^^vo?eT l^l'the Sts ^'l ',TMcLean were regular and properly iSed^Of^H^olts"^^^^^^^^^^^^

:::::J:^''^l^; -f"y f,^^-^
-t initialed and Srdiffe'rnJ -nJ_lV^ar.nce from the other ballots cast, and from the ballof; unu^sedFifty-five electors in this polling aistrict .olemuly declared diej voted.

5 t^
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for Mr. McLean. Of these 35 were examined under oath before the
committee, and they all swore they voted for McLean. Nine other
witnesses were present to be examined, but the Liberal majority
refused to sit longer and have their testimony taken. Assuming tha't
the ballot stuffing was by bogus votes, Mr. McLean had 15 ballots
stolen from him, and Mr. Holmes had 22 ballots more in the c.nnit
than he was entitled to, making a difference in the majority of at least

37 votes against McLean. Tiie 22 bogus ballots in this "booth were
snnilar m appearance to the ballots in polling booth No. 2, which was
situate directly across the street from No. 3. In polling booth No. 2,
178 ballots only were accounted for by the deputy returning officer
out of 200 ballots which had been given him, so that 22 ballots were
stolen by somebody. The correspondence in number and appearance
between the ballots stolen from No. 2, and the bogus votes polled in
No. 3 is very suggestive.

The law required the deputy returning oiticer to destroy the
counterfoils. Both Farr and Cummings put the counterfoils in' their

,•• pockets, one of them making the flimsy excuse that if he destroyed
them as the law required he would litter up the floor.

'

In
No. 2 Colborne, one bogus ballot with forged initials was
counted for Holmes. The committee only investigated a few
booths out of a great number in the constituency, and three of these
alone cut down Holmes' majority 66. If fraud prevailed in each of the
remaining booths to only one-quarter the average extent it prevailed
in the booths investigated, Mr. McLean, the Conservative candidate,
was elected by a handsome majority.

James Farr, the deputy returning officer at No. 3, Goderich, did
not appear before the committee. He left his place of employment
when the enquiry began, explaining that he was in trouble over the
elections. Witnesses were called who swore that Farr had told them
that he had cast 22 ballots for Holmes. It was shown that after he
had been summoned he was in communication with Mr. James Vance,
the Liberal organizer at Toronto. Afterwards he went on a journey^
and a friend of his swore that Farr had stated that his expenses were
paid. When the enquiry was well over he returned to Toronto.

THE BROCKVILLE AND HURON CASES IN PARLIAMENT.
Having thus shown what was proved in the enquiry, let us go

back and review the proceedings in Parliament in connection with
these transactions.

In the session of 1890 Mr. Borden, M.l for Halifax, rising to a
question of privilege, made his charges in regard to this stealing of
seats of West Huron and Brockville. He produced statutory deciara-
tions and other evidence in support of the charges and offered the
followmg motion :

—

"That the poll-books, voters' lists and all other papers letters ,iorn-ments and memoranda relating to the last election for the Elec oralDi.tHctof Brockville. and to the la«t election for the F.l^^toral District of 'ho \vp-t

the pfprf n?f»,^°o°'^ °! "oY°'''
respectively, which have been produced by

miH? 04 the Crown In Chancery, be referred to the Select Standing Com-mittee on PrivileKes and Elections, for the purpose of inquiring into a^
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Investlgatfng the conduct of the respective returning officers, and of the^
several deputy returning officers, at and in connection with, each of the said
elections, respectively; with power to send for persons, papers and records
and to report thereon with all convenient speed.

'

^
Sir Wilfrid was praised by his supporters and highly commended

in the country for the promptness with which he agreed to the motion.
The Premier professed to be not only willing but anxious to have the
facts brought out. His language supported the idea that if the
enquiry should fail it would not be on account of opposition on the
Government side. Sir Wilfrid said:

—

"With regard to the West Huron election, I am free to say, at once, that
having heard the statemeiit that the honourable gentleman has made and
which I understand he is prepared to substantiate upon his standing as amember of this House, he has made a prima facie case which, \ say without
any hesitation, must go to the Committee on Privileges and Elections With
regard to the Brockville election, I must say that, in my estimation, the case
which he has made out is very, very weak, if indeed he has made out a case
at all. But such is the sanctity of the ballot, such is the sanctity of the rights
of the people which they must exercise, whenever they are called upon at
the polls, that though, in my opinion, speaking here in behalf of the Govern-
ment, the case made out in regard to Brockville is more than weak still the
Government will not offer any objection to the case also bein^ eferred to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections. * * * * n any uiie has contra-
vened the law, it is fair and right that this should be investigated, and that we
should know now henceforth and for ever, that the will of the people must be
expressed as the people wish to express it, however severe the consequences-
may be on the one side or the other."

ENQUiRY UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

After the case got before the committee and the evidence in
regard to the bogus ballots and of the real vote began to appear, the
Government party commenced the practice of obstruction. Members-
on the majority side objected to proceeding without a quorum, and
refused to allow the quorum to be reduced. They objected
to proceeding in the absence of certain Ministers, who made
It their business to head off evidence when they were present. Under
the direction of Sir Louis Davies the majority dictated to the prosecu-
tor who should be called as witnesses, in what order they should be-
examined, and in what way he should make out his case. At the last
they refused to examine nine witnesses from Goderich, who had been
brought at great expense to Ottawa under summons to give evidence.

As a result of this obstruction and delay the enquiry did not reach^e Brockville case and only covered a part of the riding of West
Huron. When the majority refused to sit longer during that session
and decided that the investigation should be held over, the committee'
submitted a report stating that the proceedings were incomplete and
that the matter was left to the House "to take such action thereon as
to continuing and completing the enquiry as may be deemed best,"

BURKING INVESTIGATION.
When the House rose it was understood that the enquiry would

he rpfitimed at the next session, as had been done in other cases where
the end of the session occurred before an investigation was ended lit-
accordance with this view Mr. Borden was in his place at the opening



of the session of 1900, and in order that the enquiry might not again
be left unfinished, he rose immediately after the Privilege Committee
had been struck, and repeated the motion of the previous year, asking
that the committee be authorized to complete its work. As before he
made it a question of privilege, having the right to expect that the
Premier would show the same desire to have the investigation go on
as he had shown in the previous session. To his surprise the objec-
tion was made from the Government side that the matter could not be
dealt with as a question of privilege, and that Mr. Borden must give
notice and take his turn for his motion to be reached. The Govern-
ment absolutely refused to follow the precedent of the previous year,

and Mr. Borden was forced to submit to the delay. When the motion
was reached in the regular order Mr. Borden was again headed off.

It is the custom to give unopposed motions the preference over con-
troversial matter, but Mr. Borden's motion was not allowed to go in
that list. It had to take its place as an opposed motion after a score
of debatable resolutions, some of which could not possibly be reached
until nearly the end of the session. The effect of this opposition was
to crowd the motion out altogether, or stand it over until no practical
action could be taken on it. This hostile action was ominously signifi-

cant coming after the professed desire of the Premier to have these
election cases investigated, and after the committee had spent much'
time and money in the investigation and after sufficient evidence had
been brought forward to make good the charges as to West Huron.

THE PRITCHETT EXPOSURE.

The House had been in session more than three months before
Mr. Borden could do anything, and even then he was only able to act
by dropping his motion from the paper and proposing it as an amend-
ment to the motion of the Finance Minister to go into supply. From
this motion there was no escape and the Ministers could no longer
conceal their purpose by further obstruction. On this occasion Mr.
Borden and Mr. Powell read affidavits made by J. G. Pritchett, who
swore that he was the man engaged by the organizers, and paid by
them, to instruct deputy returning officers in the art of slipping or sub-
stituting ballots. He swore that he had given lessons in this fine art

to returning officers of W st Huron and Brockville, giving the names
of about a dozen so instructed, stating the circumstances in each case,

with the number of bogus ballots marked for the Government candi-

date supplied to each, and the price to be paid per ballot for the sub-
stitution. He gave the particulars of his own bargain with the organ-
izers and explained in minute detail the slcight-of-hand operation by
which the substitution was effected. It is enough to say that the
deputy after receiving the biillot from a Conservative voter managed
to put it into his pocket with the counterfoil and to put into the box a
bogus ballot previously marked for the Government candidate.

A NEW SET OF PROMISES

Notwithstanding these afndavits, and the fact that Pritchett was
then in the country, tfre Government called upon tSia House to vote
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down Mr. Borden's motion to i,o on with the investigation. Sir LouisDavies dec ared that the Privileges Committee was incapable of carry-Jng on such enqun-ies properly, though last year he agreed with the
1 remier that the matter should be referred to that committee Aftera snarp debate, m which one Liberal meml)er declared that the refusalol an enquiry would be condenmed by all honest Liberals, .Mr Bor-den s motion was rejected by a party vote. But the Premier was notyet done with promises and pledged himself to appoint a commissionana order a complete judicial investigation into the ballot frauds Atthe time of .writing the history of this proposed enquiry is yet in the
lu.ure. Whether the commission shall be allowed to complete itswork or will also be headed otif as soon as the machine is in danjrerremains to be seen. In the meanwhile the machine has gained valu-
able tinii'.

°

We are left to form our own conclusions as to the reason for thiscnange of policy The evidence obtained may have been stronger
t lan was expected and may have brought closer home to the Ministers
the danger of further enquiry. It is known that Opposition members
of the committee have obtained information during the recess whichthey consider of great importance. The Government probablyexpected to hold the Dominion election before the session of 1900, and
If that had occurred the course adopted last session would have affordedthe means of escape, and at the same time have protected the Govern-ment from t..e discredit of absolutely refusing an investigation But atthe beginnmg of a session, wil new evidence available, and with severalmembers of the gang within reach of the committee, the re-openine
ot the question contained elements of grave danger.

THE MACHINE REWARDED.

*u T^"
P"tchett's affidavit he states that a well-known organizer ofthe Liberal party m Ontario paid him handsomely in cash for per-sonating another man as deputy returning officer in West Elgin, andthat when he had occasion to leave the country to be out of ?each of

montr'
""'^^ ^ *^'^ ^^'"*^ manager an allowance of $100 per

ttn^c^"!"^^"""^"^
*','^

f""'''
""^ ^ P^^ty ^'e "Ot sufficient to reward allthose who serve with the machine, and some of them are recompensedby appointments to public office. W. H. Hoppen, one of the ^ravel-hng election operators, who was a witness before the Priviletres Com

W T'^/pSon'"*
'^ ''''''?' '" ^1^^ ^^^^ Elgin decdon^T.d'^ra

J^e Lforr;:ge39O70
^^'""^ "^^""^^ ^^'^ ^"^ E'^'"'' (^^--^t-

•fliaf 57/"
"°* '"" °"* °^P'^''^ *° '^^^ by undisputed evidence howthat election was managed so successfully for Mr McNish the Gov-ernment candidate^ Fortunately we have a statement of tl e candl

oftH^'w ; ^'^ ^^^"^ a declaration, which forms a part of 1 e recordof the Wes Elgin election case. This statement or confession con-tains the following admissi-ons.
^umession con-

THE McNISH CONFESSION.
'That a large number of persons were specially sent into the COQ.
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Btltuency, by men working on behalf - :ne Liberal party, for the expresa
purpoHo of taking part on Mr. McNishs behalf in the election held January
12, 1899, and we believe that fraudulent and corrupt means were used by
Bome such persons to procure his election.

•'That sc'eral such persons Illegally and without authority acted as
deputy returning oflicers at the said election and in at least three cases so
acted in the ,iam-es of reputable local men, having under assumed names been
IntroducevJ to the returning officer by local agents of Mr. McNish.

"That in many of the polling sub-divisions of the riding there were grave
Irregularities connected with the return of the ballot boxes with their con-
tents, the voting and the counting of the ballots thereat.

"That there were a large number of persons brought into the riding for
the express purpose of personating legitimate voters, and assisted by some of
Mr. McNish's local supporters such persons did personate qualified voters in
voting for Mr. McNish.

"And a large number of votes cast for Mr. Macdiarmid, (the Conservative
candidate) were in some nefarious and corrupt manner manipulated, whereby
the result of the election was rendered doubtful."

HUG THE MACHINE.

On the evening of the day when the election was obtained after
this manner the following despatch was received by Mr. McXish, who
referred to it in his examination.

"Toronto, January 12th, 1899.
"Donald McNish, St. Thomas:

"Heartfelt congratulations. Sorry to the bottom of my heart I cannot be
•with you to-night. To be supported by such a noble army of workers should
maKe you the proudest man in Ontario. Shake hands with the boys for me,
and hug the members of the much-abused threshing machine, for 'auld lang
Byne.'

"PRESTON."

On the day following the date of this despatch Mr. W. T, R.
Preston was -^pointed by the Dominion Government to the office of
Inspector ot European Emigration Agencies at a salary of $3,000 a
year and expenses. He immediately crossed the Atlantic and did not
return until the West Elgin enquiry was over and the ballots used in
that election had been "accidentally" burned by Government officials
in the Government offices.

'

hv--\



CHAPTER IX.

THE YUKON SCANDALS.

I

I

HOW MR. 8IFT0N CHALLENGED INQUIRY AND THEN REFUSED
INVESTIGATION.

One of the darkest chapters in ihe history of the present adminis-
tration is that connected witli the government of the Yukon. The
lYukon scandals are more or less familiar to the people of Canada, and
unfortunately also to those of Great Britain, Australia, South Africa,
the United States, the continent of Europe and all countries which are
interested in gold mining. The organization of the Yukon territory,
and the administration of afYairs there afforded an opportunity for the
Minister of the Interior and his colleagues to show their capacity and
character. It was a new field, in which they had absolutely a free
hand. There at least the responsibility for corruption, incMiipetence
and bad management could not be thrown on the late Government.

The offences connected with the government of the Yukon have
been many and various. They are due in part to the measures adopted
at Ottawa, and the orders issued from the Government, and in part
to the selections made by the Government of officers charged with the
admmistration in the district. The Minister of the Interior seems to
have made his appointments on other grounds than fitness of his men
for positions of grave trust and responsibility. The distance of the field
from the seat of Government and of Parlia'ment, its remoteness from
the mfluence of public opinion in Canada, the large control exercised
by officers there, the opportunities for corrupt" use of power and
patronage, and for obtaining private advantage from official informa-
tion, were enormous. It was obviously the duty of the Government to
place over that district men whose honour was unassailable, whose
judgment was sound, and whose courage and capacity had been proved
by experience. To appoint party hacks of doubtful character, or
insufficient ability, or lacking in firmness and moral strength, to
important positions anywhere is an offence, but to send such officials
to the Yukon was a high crime against the resident miners, against
the investors, against the Canadian tax-pavers, and against the good"
name of the country.

Mr. Sifton selected his officers and sent them in. He made his
regulations and issued his instructions. But vs soon as he and they
got fairly to work, a chorus of complaints and protests were heard
from the Yukon. Nearly every letter received from tliat country con-
tained charges of the gravest character, reflecting on the integrity and
capacity of the Yukon administration, and complaining of the gravest
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•official corruption, official blackmail, official negligence and incapacity.

Probably some of these reports were exaggerated, but they undoubt-
edly reflected the opinion of the mining popula;ion. They were pub-
lished abroad in all countries, and caused great damage not only to that

district and its enterprises, but to the reputation and moral standing of

the whole country.

THE LONDON TIMES.

The London Times newspaper, with its customary caution and
care, in order to ascertain the facts with certainty, sent to the Yukon
the colonial editor, Miss Flora Shaw, who made a careful en(|uiry

on the spot into the conditions of affairs. After hearing what the

miners had to say, and hearing also the statements of the local officials,

and of the department at Ottawa, Miss Shaw set forth clearly the
results of her enquiry. The following extracts from one of her letters

show what an unprejudiced observer and investigator decided to be
the condition of things. Miss Shaw wrote :

—

"To put the position as plainly as it Is daily and hourly stated in the
mlnir.s fields and in the streets of Dawson, there is a widely prevalent con-
viction not only that the laws are bad, but that the officials through whom
..aey are administered are corrupt. Apart from the general charges there is

much dissatisf.iction with imperfections of organization which are ascribed
to inaptitude and inattention to business on the part of responsible offlcers.
That there are as yet no roads, no trustworthy mail arrangements of any
kind, and no clear distribution of streets and town lots, in a town of nearly
20,000 inhabitants, are conditions which are held to be wholly unnecessary
In view of the amount of revenue derived from the mines, and the fact tha*.

the town is now two years old. The insanitary condition of Dawson, situated
as the town is, upon a swamp and devoid of,the most elementary conditions
for cleanliness and health is a standing menace to the community. Typhoid
Is permanent in the town; the death rate is abnormally high and there are
as yet no signs of any measures to be taken to avert the danger of a serious
outbreak of epidemic. That mining districts cannot be surveyed, that claims
In many in.stances cannot be^ recorded, that necessary information in regard
to the district already staked is not open to the public, are facts which have
come to be regarded by the public as so many purposely designed channels
lor individual bribery. A half or a quarter interest is frequently quoted as
the price at which good claims can be recorded and scarcely a day passes in
which some fresh story does not become current of the number of dollars
which it cost to obtain letters from a nominally unsorted mail, or to make
good an entrance on business into one of the put)lic offices."

Here were the gravest possible charges made by the greatest and
fairest newspaper in the world, after a critical study by one of its own
^editors on the ground.

T WE MINERS' COMPLAINT.

Following this came a petition from the IMiners' Committee
chosen at a great mass meeting at Dawson to represent the case to the
country. The petition, generally known as the Miners' Petition, was
signed by thirteen representative men elected at this meeting. They
were not Canadian partisans desiring to make capital against the Gov-
ernment, but men from all parts of the world interested in a good gov-
ernment of the district. Four of them were from Great Britain and
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three from Australia Tlie petition hoars date August 25th, 1808 andmay be found ni the Hansard uf 1899. I'aire 766

^
The Committee declared :—

'

people?;'oun:""L?!u\a'VS;::!r"'"*
°"*^'^'« "^'^-^ '"••f^'^^^' their claim to the

nilner^'^Io'Saa'^U ST^n''r'no::^^^'rM^'"'^;:"^^"y ^'"^^^ t° the
obtain knowlcHlgeo th retoids t ..t -

'^^

\^f
"'''''''• '" °''''«'' *"

mont'v ff>iii,i „r..>;.
'ttouis that ought to be public, While those withmonty could obtain easy a conceHslons and valuable information

Of .r,jtvifsrnSrx^.T, si,c?s^"^'i„r°- '--"-

A SIFTONIAN INVES . IGATION

LpJ?o f„:Sica,e''''Hr
°' "'' ^"> <k.par.„,e„. which he waScd

hv .he Min,^.er .o .he l4ir';:osi?i!:„°f'{;hll' c'o'-2Ze;''?oTS^

the latfGo?i\meS\??oT$rZr;rP^'''''' ^^^«" ^^^ ^^'^ «"^Pl°yed by
both quarters and provisions

"'*^^ Government furnishes for their men

Scrr,vhid,Te tl""" "r- '" "-"-' *e M.nis.ef£°7h;'ciHjuir\ wnieii lie iiad earned on, wa* incn"!'^'-*- anrl thm- *u

40ns and difficulties impused upon them. The correspondence hi sine.

M

ij
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been made public, and shows that Mr. Ogilvie did not preserve the
judicial character to any great extent.

.

i "^'vc me

THE YUKON IN PARLIAMENT.

rli«.,^/
^1"" ^'^,'!"""S Of

;J^- f^^s«'*^" of '««J') llie Yukon scandals werediscussed and Mr. E. I<. Clarke, M.P. for West Toronto. nu,vc.l:_

view oT^hl*wn"°"^^''^.^"^ *^ expedient to Inform His Excellency that In

111 ,^J^L ^^^^'T"^ ?^r^^^ "^ incapacity. n.lHcon.luct an.l corru,.t«n n
S fh« r^

^"''"""."^ P"^'"'" "ff'^'''« connected with the Yukon, it is tl^i' dutv
^i.^^L^^"'"'?^''*- ^° ''"'P°'"^ ^"ho"t 'l^l-iy an In.lependen Ju lie cS
resu't • '''''' ^ '^°''°"^'' investigation into the subJe'/Ld report Ze

c.K,.P"\^^%'r'-f •^'''i
."''"'''"' ^'""'^ ""^^"^'^ f"f »"fl what had not been

Onn ,; ^l'- f f'"'',"
^\"''''^' ''''^' '^>- '^'^^ ^""^' coinniuuicatcd to

( Htax- a the fact that the mniers had declined to prosecute theirCharges before hini, because as they allege.I the enr|uirv which he pro-poseu did not give them a fair chance to bring out the facts

brnno-[f r'^'^'',^
'"°^'°" w^^^ ""t accepted, but the Governmentbrought orward an amendment which was carried, expressing the

belief that Mr. Ogilvie s investigation would give the Government allthe information necessary. This amendment was adopted bv astraight party vote. ' -

In the course of the debate Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper broughtforward strong evidence of corruption and misgovernment in ?heYukon Mr. Sifton replied, and at the close of his speech made thi!declaration and challenge: (Hansard. 1899, page 885)

th« Onnn<llHnn° f?v.!n^'
^ challenR. the honourable gentleman, the lead, ofthe Opposition I challenge " memi.ers of his party In this House I ( hal-lenge the members of his

; ,. , outside this House, I cLllengrthe press of
^.'«,Pf'-ty to produce tholr private detectives, come here upon their res non-

rSw w.hhPT^ *^""; '^^'^'''- ' challenge the member"^ for Picto«(S?r

?a^Znf fy.^u'^
Tupper) or any other member in this House, to lav upon tho

if.^J; M f ^r^^,*^'' '"^f
^^^'^ *^^* ^« ^^^ t° 'nake, and declare his ability tosubstantiate them by evidence, and he will get his investigation, and I will beable to convince tt ,^ honourable gentleman who makes the charge that dis-cretion on his part .vould have been the better part of valor."

THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Now hi June 27th of the same year. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper

accepted tnat proposition, and did lay upon the table liis charges and
declare his abihty to substantiate them. He p-oduced evidence frommany sources, much of it tak. .1 from tli^ test. ,oiiv offered before
Commissioner Ogilvie, in support of the charges. He charged and
ottered to prove among other things :

—

nf.^.a^^.f
''*' "?°- Clifford Sifton. Minister of the interior, had been guilty

S:p^Tm'ett1n°The^^^Yutn^Ts?rS™^°^^^°"^°* *° *^^ administration o^f^SS

wfthoura^uthorTt?.^''*°°'
*° °®'^" '"^ *^^ ^"^°° ^^'^ ^"^"^^ ^"«S^"y ^^^

..„.,.,'^***t the chief authority in the Yukon was reposed in a man who=e
uiuci:.: recora G.a not justity an appointment to any position of trust!That the Minister of the Interior liad made Incorrect and mlsleadlp-statements on various occasions in the House

misieacup.

That the Mining Inspectors appointed in July, 1S97, were incompet^nl
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and untrained while one was a United States citizen and an uncertifiedcaptain 01 a whai;ng vessel, and the other a livery stable keeper.

«ffl i 1 u
^^^ Government appointed on the recommendation of Mr. Sifton.

Officials who were Incapable and corrupt, to positions requiring experienceand technical knowledge.

^ *i i^J^^^ ^H®
Minister of the Interior had been guilty of favouritism and

partiality m the administration of the Yukon laws and regulations.
Ihat a former law partner of the Minister of the Interior, while

endeavouring to induce another to join him in Yukon mining ventures, repre-
sented in writing that Mr. Sifton and the Chief Commissioner were also
Interested with him, but that their names could not appear, as he wrote 'for
obvious reasons.'

That Mr. Sifton gave to his former partner a permit or authority, con-
trary to law, which the latter offered for sale for a large sum of money

That gross abuses had prevailed in connection with liquor permits
That offlcia' avouritlsm had been shown to a Chicago and Seattle

trading company.
That the Chief Commissioner and heafl of the Executive in the Yukon

was guilty of misbehaviour in office, and of other grave offences, permitting
favourites to violate the law by trading on the Sabbath and selling liouor
contrary to the law.

That a lawyer, friendly to the Minister, was enabled to charge large
sums to secure the good offices of the Minister in respect of liquor permits
Issued contrary to law.

That the Chief Commissioner illegally exempted individuals from the
law and regulations respecting the payment of royalties.

'ihat the Crown Prosecutor, appointed by Mr. Sifton, apneared" before
the Court of the District and the Gold Commissioner as the paid advocate of
private parties having business transactions with the Government.

That the Gold Commissioner's legal advisor accepted retainers and fees
from persons contesting claims before the Commissionei'.

That the leading officers of the Dominion in the Yukon accepted
retainers and fees for procuring or promising to procure grants or titles
or possessions of Dominion lands or mining claims.

That an officer of the Government was guilty of blackmailing persons
engaged in the sale of liquors and the keeping of gambling saloons.

That officials in the employment of the Canadian Government in the
Yukon were guilty, directly and indirectly of accepting gifts, promises and
considerations for their assistance and influence in procuring mining claims
and other interests and information from public officers and public records
contrary to the Criminal Code.

That officials have been guilty of fraud and breaches of trust.
That official rec-ords were kept secret so that among other abuses that

prevailed was one by which, after application for a mining claim was made
the property, if found to be of value, was staked and recorded in the name
of another than the first and rightful applicant.

That private fees were exacted for public work.
That a system of brittery among Government officials was rendered

necessary by inability otherwfte to get them to perform their duties.
That blackmail by officials of persons applying for claims prevailed.
That unfair and fraudulent use was made by officials of knowledge

obtained in the discharge of their duties.
That similar crimes and oftences as mentioned above pertained also to

the disposal of timber interests by Inspectors and other officials.
That grave scandals and abuses occurred in the Department of Cus-

toms and Postofflce Department, as represented In the Yukon.

A FAIR PROPOSITION.

These and other charges, made more speciiic by the mention of
the names of the persons accused, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper placed
on, the table of the House on his responsibility as a member and



exhaustive enquiry, with a view of rtw^^r^^ ^?l
a complete, effectual and

and charges aforesaS'

"

°' discovering the truth of the statements

^
r Charles added to his statement these words •—

in this ma«er!\°U%7et'redT?he'S """^'^^l
^° *^« ^^"°^ ^ ^--« taken

geated to abide by the St. to^consW^r hat1)i%!^r*'1
°°

k 't
'"'•"^^ ^"^

charges made I will have forfXrt m rLvff *
•'^ /^""^e to substantiate the

any office in the gift of the Crown " ' ° *° ^*' '° Parliament or to hold

s Ir4 ?
'^ «otcc:;;rr"co™^,e„ or"'^„rr;" t^^

fiipllliils
LIBERALS WHO REVOLTED

1899X' 63760'
""" """'"' "^"'^^ ^°^ ^'^^^^^' -'^^ (^--<i>

out as^Zle'rs\o''rhaVcou'nt7;TnJ'wh'i?f°itt°' 'l
"""^ P^«P^« ^^" ^«°t

these wrongs, it is not imno^^i'hit 1^ l'
^^^ ^^ impossible to redress

I Will vote tlr the mo'l^in'Tthe mlmbe'fo;?ic?ou''no?h. ^'^^^'r''^
^hem.

that his motion contains or the nositior L fo^ ' °^ because I support all

because I wish to place before the Hon? ll^^^!''
^^^'"^ Particular, but

emphatic manner possible mv desire tlfJ^th"; ^S
'^^ *'^H°t'-y ''i the most

mitted against the Sneers of the Ynknn h^ °*^?^^'
Z^\''^

^^""^ ^^^^ com-

vote ^ii.^AlLt°r^r,,rt^a!^;;,':!- «^s^^^^
-p'^^-^ ".

He asked :

—

beror;';i^°Stit\,o;ti^ndVe°i^..?.:Jt ^.tf-s^'^^^: ^-^-^^° --,-
mvestigaiiou in what 1 am satisfied is wrong-doinr • * •

--'^--st Possible

?uio: andlratXirt!,^
'^ "^^"^^ '"^ votff°dr^he fullest e^qu ryTtoTIlukon and that being the case I propose to vote for this motion"

Another who refused to whitewash the Yukon administration
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was Mr. W B. Mclnnes, M.P. for Nanaimo, who was in a position to
understand better than most members the feeHng on the Pacific Coaston \ukon matters.

v^^^aai.

But the Liberal party generally in the House were in a com-
plaisant frame of mind and supported Mr. Sifton in refusing an investi-
gation into the charges which he had himself invited. The motionwas voted down, and Mr. Sifton and his officials were not only relieved
from fear of judicial exposure, but were authorized to go on as beforeThey seem to have done so.
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THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

THE PLATFORM.
The Libera! Convention of 1893 made a bid for the temperance

vote. Ihe plebiscite clause of the party platform was put forward as
a promise to the temperance people that thev could have prohibitionm the Dominion if it was asked for by a majority in the popular vote.

The plebiscite clause in the platform reads as follows :—

tlon o7thr?rtr.m^llf ^"^^"o'l.is at present much directed to a consldera-

iQ^nd of thP n«o^,i "^l^ ^.^K* ^V^^ ,°' intemperance, it is desirable that the

Hon hv l.«nf?f^ '^°"'^ ^^
"^'f^'^

ascertained on the question of prohlbi-tion, by means of a Dominion plebiscite."

Mr. Fisher, now Minister of Agriculture, in proposing this resolu-
tion condemned the Conservative Government for taking no practical
action ui favour of prohibition. He offered this motion as a practical
step and caused it to be understood that if the people voted for pro-
hibition th'=

1 hey would give it to them.
It^.

>
understood by Hon. T. W. Anglin, a leading member of

the pa .0 was not a prohibitionist, and v/no speaking against the
motion, said :

—

.

r- » &

But whltTo^Jlf r^^in ^'V"^^'^'
*^^', *?^ resolution only asks for a plebiscite.

It n,^ fhpt J ^^° ^J^^^
^^ ^^^ ^°'' ^ plebiscite if we are in earnest? Is

LsUoi and fh.rw^fin. h'^^^'u'^^^*
^^^ °P'°'°'^ °^ '^^ People is on this

as thus ascerta^nL^ Z ^°
k" l^

?"" ^""^^^ *° S*^« ^^e^t to this decisionas inus ascertained? It may be that not one-half of the adult male nonnlation will vote. Nevertheless should a majority be obtained at th^polls whinthe question is submitted, the friends of prohibition wiU be in a SosW^^^^all upon the Liberal party to follow up this resolution logicaUy brassisHngIn the passage and enforcement of a prohibitory liquor law!"
«»sisnng

PLEDGES IN PARLIAMENT.
In the session of 1898 the plebiscite bill was introduced. Not aword was said by the Minister who introduced it, or by the Premier orany. other Minister, to lead the people to suppose that the majority

of the votes cast would not be accepted as an expression of publicopinion
. Mr. Fisher, in proposing the second reading, said •—

;ric'„'="o?,rr„"'psrJ'"
""^ "" ^' ^-" -« ^/«.' 4?rn.s,fei

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said .•—

declar7to Thfr«.
^^^""^ *?°

l!*'?^'^
^''^'^ *" determine the question, and todeclare to the Government what should be their policy afterwards. I have
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onl: to say that if the Government should be recreant to the duty which will
be Imposed upon them by the people, my honourable friend (Mr. Foster) will
(be there to remind the Government of it and to abide by the will of the
people."

And again:

—

"The Governme;^.*, when they have the will of the people before them,
will have to take such steps as will give effect to the will of the people."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said further :

—

"At last we are taking a practical step, the first serious step that is to
be taken ii prohibition is to become law."

On the day that the discussion took place oh the second reading
of the plebiscite bill, a delegation of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Dominion
Methodist Church at C .tawa, the world's prohibition petition. Speak-
ing to the ladies on that occasion the Premier said :

—

"Within a few months the plebiscite will be in the hands of the people,
the decision must rest with them."

THE RESULT OF THE VOTE.

Everyone knows what followed. The question was submitted to
the people. A majority of those who went to the polls voted in favour
of prohibition. Every province except Quebec gave a majority in its

favour. The vote by provinces resulted as follows :

—

Yes
Ontario 154,499
Quebec 28,582
Nova Scotia 34,646
New Brunswick .. 26,911
Prince Edward Island 9,461
Manitoba 12,419
British Columbia .

.

5,731
Prov. Dist. of Alberta 1,708

" Assiniboia 3,919
" " Saskatchewan 611

No
115,275
122,614

5,402

9,576
1,146
2,978

4,756
1,331
1.166

327

Maj. For Iviaj. Against.
39,224

Totals . . . . 278,487 J64,571
The total majority for prohibition, 13,916.

29,244
17,335
8,315
9,441
975
377

2,753
284

107,948

94,032'

94,032

The Clerk of the Crown reduced this to 12,286 by striking out the
double vote of St. John and correcting some errors.

A CHANGE OF BASE.

The time had now come to take action in accordance with the
will of the people as announced by the Ministers when the plebiscite
bill was passed. We all know what the Minister said. For the first
time it was announced that a majority of the vote cast was no indica-
tion of the public desire. It was for the first time announced that a
majority of the total registered votes would be required, or in other
words, that all whose names were on the list and who did not vote
because they were indifferent, or because they were absent, or ill, or
dead, or because they had votes in more than one place were to be
counted as opponents to prohibition.

Never before in any controversy matter settled by vote was a
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majority of the total electorate required. Not a member c>t the

present Parliament, with one exception, received a majority of the

registered votes in his constituency in the last election. The present

Government governs the country with scarcely one-thiid of the regis-

tered vote in its favour. In not a single Scott Act election from the

beginning until now has a majority of the votes been cast for the act.

There was nothing in the history of the country to have led the tem-
perance people to suppose that when the question was referred to the

electorate any different rule was to be applied than the usual one of

accepting a majority of the vote cast.

The only explanation which has been given of the extraordinary

course taken by the Government in this matter was given by the Pre-

mier himself in the following significant words.

THAT SECRET CONTRACT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: (Hansard, 1899, page 94.)

"Let me say this. When we put the plank In the platform there was an
implied agreement between the members of the party who believed in pro-

hibition and those who did not believe in prohibition. The Implied agreement
on the part of those #ho iid not believe in prohibition was that if the voice
of the people spoke unmistakeably, if it should be shown that a great majority
of the electorate were in favour of prohibition, then those who did nnt
believe in it would surrender their views to those of their brothers, and work
honestly for the success of that policy On the other hand there was an
engagement on the part of those who believed in prohibition that if the voice
of the people should not be of sufficient strength to warrant the adoption by
the party of the policy of prohibition, they also would also square their views
to those of their b.others, and we would hear no more of the question in the
ranks of the party. That was the policy we adopted. That was the policy

we carried out. * * * Moreover there is not a man living who
expected, at the time the plebiscite was taken th:at the duty would be ImpoEed
on the Government of introducing a prohibitory measure unless at least one-
half of the electorate recorded their votes in favour of *^hat policy."

The implied agreement under which Mr. Fisher and his prohibi-

tion friends in the Liberal party agreed to "square their view;" to
those of their brothers who did not believe in prohibition, and
undertook that "we should hear no more of tlie question in the ranks
of the party" was kept secret from the temperance people of Canada.

Two years after the time when the Premier says that it was made,
he was speaking at Carleton Place, Ontario, when he said :

—

"The Liberal party has pledged uself in con^ention at Ottawa thiit

when in power thoy would take a plebiscite on the question as to whether
the people want a prohibitory liquor law or not. The answer Is not in my
hands, it ib in the hands of the people, and according to their answer such
legislation will they have at the hands of the Government."

A few months before the election of 1896, Sir Wilfrid spoke in

Winnipeg, and the organ of his party thus reports him :

—

"He pledged his honour that as -goon as the Libcrab' came into powor
they would take a plebiscite of the Dominion '»y wbith the party would stand,
and tiie will of the people would be carried out even were it to cost power for
ever to the Liberal party."

By these pledges the Liberal leader won much favour with
strong temperance men, and several clergymen, for the first time in
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their lives, openly advocated the cause of the Liberal partv as oiTering
a prospect of prohibition.

If the Ministers af2^reed among themselves before introducing a
plebiscite that a majority of the rgistered electorate would be re(|uired
to carry proliibition that fact was also concealed. The prohibitionists
of Canada would hardly have taken the trouble to organize a campaign
if they had sup])oscd that an impossible condition was attached to it.

They knew, as the Ministers knew, that it was impossible for any party
or any cause to secure a majority of the names on the voters' lists
That never has been done and probably never wih be done, under a
V ide suffcrage such as we have in Canada.

PREMIER ROSS' OPINION,

In iS8o it was proposed to amend the Canada Temperance Act so
as to require a majority of the registered vote in a constituencv to "-ive
It force. The gentleman who is now Premier of Ontario expressed
the following opinion on that occasion.

"He (the mover of the
toral institutions an entirely
there is a single meml)er of
tion—who is able to say that
vote of his constituency. *

that instead of dealing fairly
take an unfair advantage of
opinion to be fairly recorded

resolution) proposes to .'i^roduce into our elec-
new principle. * • * * I do not know that
this House—unless he was elected by acclama-
he sits here by a clear majority of the registered

* * • Let the House distinctly understand
with public opinion, this amendment propose? to
it and to render it almost impossible" for public

ARRANGED BEFOREHAND.
There is no doubt that the Government never intended to intro-

duce prohibitory legislation, even though the people should demand it
by a majority of the total electorate. The whole scheme appears to
have been a device to deceive the prohibitionists and to win their votesA member of the Government, the late Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, speakinc^
in the plebiscite campaign told his French Canadian audience that no
matter how the vote went there would be no prohibitorv law thou-h
he pointed out that a «iajority for prohibition mie-ht embarrass thp
Government.

Moreover it is shown by the returns that in some parts of Quebec
the majority against prohibition was increased bv the stuffing of" ballot
boxes. An altogether impossible vote was obtained in such districts
as the following :

—

No. of
Poll

Vercheres 26
Jacques Cartier 13
Portneuf 30
Quebec Centre '

23
Quebec West 1
Quebec West 2
Richelieu j
Wright 44
St. James 20
Maisonneuve 35
Maisonneuve 19

/

Total on
For Against Total the List

3 131 134 142
5 103 108 111
1 78 79 83
7 98 105 101

12 102 114 115
» 102 111 1T4

15 136 151 160
11 130 141 i.t;n

6 131 137 146
3 130 133 141
1 93 94 104
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Notwithstanding these astonishing votes the majority in favour

of prohibition was obtained. Then the Government fell back on the

""impHed agreement" theory advanced by Sir Wilfrid. The sum of it

is that the people of Canada have been taxed $200,000, and are put to

the additional trouble and turmoil of an election campaign for no
possible advantage to anyone. It was never intended that any prac-

tical result should come of it, and the result has probably been to set

back the prohibition cause by several years.

ANOTHER DEVICE

In the session following the plebiscite the Government took no
action, but Mr. Flint, a .supporter of the Government, who had figured

as the prohibition leader, started out on a new line. Qucl)ec was
abandoned and Mr. Flint proposed legislation whereby each province
could individually prohibit the sale of liquor within its borders. The
course if Air. Flmt's legislative efforts and their result are very signifi-

cant. In 1899 he introduced a resolution on the lines above stated.

He was followed by Mr. McClure. another Government supporter,

with an amendment in favour of prohibition for the whole Dominion.
A third suporter of the Government, Mr. Parmelee, came forward
with a second amendment against prohibition altogether. Then Mr.
Bourassa, a fourth supporter of the Government, proposed the

adjournment of the debate, which was carried. The motion and the

-amendment went dcvm to the foot of the order paper where, as all the

parties well knew beforehand it could not be reached again that session.

In the session of 1900 Mr. Flint, after the House had been in

session three months, proposed a resolution similar to the one intro-

duced the year before. Mr. McClure came forward as before with
his prohibition amendment. Mr. Parmelee carried out the pro-
gramme by a second amendment, declaring the country was not ripe

for prohibition. Mr. Bourassa was absent, but his part was taken by
another Government supporter, Mr. Godbout* who proposed the
^adjournment of the debate. At the end of May the prohibition

resolution was at the foot of the orders, with 43 motions ahead of it,

and no chance to be reached in the ordinary course of events. In
"both of these discussions neither the Minister of Agriculture, who
was supposed to be the representative of the prohibitionists in the
•Government, nor any other Minister took occasion to open his mouth.



CHAPTER XI.

FAST LINE STEAMSHIPS.

MR. DOBELL'S CAREER AS A STATESMAN*.
The project of establishing a Canadian Hne of fast steami.nips om

the Atlantic, as there is one on the Pacific, has for years been advo-
cated by the Liberal Conservatives, and by all Canadians, who are in
favour of the closer union of the Empire. Sir Charles Tupper, as
High Commissioner, entered into communication with the Imperial
Government and succeeded in inducing that Ministry to join Canada,
in providing a subsidy.

The Canadian Parliament agreed to vote ^750,000 a year for ten.
years to this enterprise, and the Imperial Government offered half as
much. Before leaving office Sir Charles Tupper's Government, after
calling for tenders, succeeded in making a contract with the Allan
Brothers of Montreal and Glasgow, to establish a first-class service.
The contractors, who are admittedly capable of carrying out a great
enterprise of this kind, agreed to put on four boats of not less than
8,500 tons and 20 knot speed, to provide weekly trips, the service to-
begin in the spring of 1898.

This was the condition of affairs when the late Government
retired from office. The contract had not been signed by the Gov-
ernor-General, and Lord Aberdeen acting on the advice of the Laurier
Government, held it over for the consideration of the incoming Gov-
ernment.

MR. DOBELL'S CONTRACT.
The Laurier Ministry refused to ratify the contract and placed in

the hands of Mr. Dobell, Minister without office, the negotiation of a
new arrangement. Mr. Dobell had not long before expressed a
strong opinion against a fast Atlantic service, but he claims to have
set hnnself seriously to work to provide one. The Government
decided that the Allan contract could be improved upon, and Mr.
Dobell made a provisional contract with Messrs. Petersen and Tate of
Newcastle, England. This contract provided that two steamers
would be put on in May, 1899, and two others in 1900. The Govern-
ment was to pay $500,000 a year and the Imperial Government half as
much.

^
But Mr. Dobell's contract was for a class of turret ship,

which is not used in any other passenger service in the world, and'
concerning which all other steamboat men appear to have grave
doubts.

COCK-SURE AND TRIUMPHANT.
When the contract was b ought down by Sir Richard Cartwright
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Sir Charles Tupper expressed doubt as to whether the contracting firm
would be able to carry out the arrangement, since it was without
experience in this class of operations. He also deprecated the delay.

But the opposition leader and his supporters consented to the measure
and assured the Government of their best wishes. Sir Richard Cart-

wright, Mr. Dobell and the Government supporters were triumphant
over the amount they claimed to have saved by the new arrangement,,

and the two Ministers who had most to do with the contract gave
strong assurances that the contractors were capable of carrying out
the arrangement, and that the "bottle-necked" ships were just the
thing required.

Sir Richard Cartwright (Hansard, 1897, page 3999) said :

—

"I myself formed a favourable opinion of the energy and ability of Mr.
Petersen, with whom I had conversation on this subject. My honourable
friend from Quebec (Mr. Dobell) made a voyage across the Atlantic especially
to satisfy himself and us on this point, and he brought back a v^ry favourable
report."

Mr. Dobell himself said:

—

"I claim it is a very creditable contract. It is a very severe reflection
on the honourable gentlemen opposite, for the £50,000 a year we save on thi»
contract is a satisfactory amount."

One year passed. The Petersen firm had failed altogether to.

make their financial arrangements. When the House met in 1898:
not a blow had been struck towards the construction of the bottle-
necked ships, but the Ministers were yet hopeful. In February Sir
Richard Cartwright announced that tlie contractors still proposed to
carry out their undertaking, and that they were able to build the ships
in the time specified. But the same session Sir Richard Cartwright
asked for an extension of the time for the first two ships, and the
contract was amended so that the whole four should begin the service
in May, h 900.

At that time Sir Richard Cartwright said:

—

"With respect to the prospect of Petersen, Tate & Co., 1 can intorm.
the honourable gentlemen opposite and the House in general, that I under-
stand a very good company has been formed, under the presidency, I believe,
of Lord Tweedmouth, and having at its head several persons prominent in
the ship-building world."

The Government got all the time they asked and the Ministers,
were still apparently hopeful at the end of the session.

FAILURE ADMITTED.

When the House met in 1899, the Minister was obliged to confess
that the scheme had collapsed altogether. The contractors had not
only failed to build the ships, but had never been able to form the
company. The capital had never been subscribed and the whole enter-
prise was acknowledged to be a failure. Various reasons were given
for the collnpse, but the fact as now generally acknowledged was that
the contract was unbusinesslike and impossible from the beerinning,
and was so recognized by the financial world generally.

Had the arranerements made by the late Government been carried
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TayLrfh^l"^ k'"^' ^ff ^ ^'"'^'"" ^^'^ ^^^^^" i" f"" operation in

iSr -"^.^ ^'^r ^^,*^? ''''^'', ''^ S^' ^'^'-" advantage of tlie revival of busi-ness. VVe shoud liave had tirst-class ships of our own to send toAfnca .f required for the conveyance of troi^ps and supplies to 1 e ea"of war. As ,t is, the enterprise which would have been a great step in

yearT^The :^,sr"f"r
'^^"" °^ '''' ^^"'P'--^' '^'^ '--" Put back S, ^^

yea. "al wh^n tho^'f' f ".T
^^""^^ "^"^''^ ''•^^''^"'- ^1^^" it was a fewyeais ago when the ship builders were anxious to obtain contractsThe present Government admits itself to be perfectly he plLs^o nnkefurther arrangements, either on the terms the Ministers themsdvesproposed or on those proposed by the late Governinent For "he lasttwo years the country has not heard from Mr. Dobel , as to the dativemerits of his contract and that made by the Tupper Govern ent

I. =i
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CHAPTER XII.

THE DRUMMOND RAILWAY DEAL.

A GREAT BARGAIN FOR GREENSHIELD8.
In the session ..f 1897 Mr. Blair introduced a measure to lease the

JJrumniond County Railway and to acquire certain running- rig-hts for
the Intercolonial from the (irand Trunk Railway Company.

The measure called for the following annual payments for a
period of 99 years :

—

r ^ .

To the Grand Trunk Hallway • 146 onoTo the Drummond County Railway ..
.,"'.,"'

64,000

Total 1210,000

Of the larger sum $6,000 was to be paid directly to the Drummond'
\P""ty,-Railway, but it went to the Grand Trunk Company for the use
ot the Cliaudiere branch of the Grand Trunk, which had been leased to
tlie Urummond Company. It is convenient to treat this $6,000 as a
part of the payment to the Grand Trunk.

On the sworn statement of Mr. Fitzgerald, the Government
actuary, the payment of- $64,000 to the Drummond County Railway
Company for 99 years as agreed upon, \\ as equivalent to the payment
in cash of $2,094,192. His computation was based on the rate of
interest which was paid on the last previous loan negotiated by Mr
fielding in London. -^

On the same basis the payments to the Grand Trunk Railway
would be equal to a capital outlay of $4,777.2i8. The total appropria-
tion for the extension to Montreal was therefo-e $6,871,410 TheGovernment was to equip and operate the Drummond Railway as a
part of the Intercolonial and did not receive the rolling stock with the
property. The arrangement with the Grand Trunk was only for the
right to use the road in common with the company. There were
other obligations to be mentioned later.

THE VALUE OF THE PROPERTY.
Let us now consider the contract made by the Minister of Rail-ways and the Drummond Company. The Drummond County Rail-way was intended to be a line of 132 miles from Chaudiere, near Levis

opposite Quebec, to a point on the Grand Trunk some 35 miles from.
Montreal. This mileage includes a branch from Drummondville to
iMcoiet. ihe company liad begun to build some vears before and Jiadnot been able to finish. About two-thirds of the'road had been com-
pleted after a fashion, and partially equipped. The work had been.
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•suspended, and so far as could be learned, no money had been^xpendcd except the subsidies and certain outstanding^oans. Aneffort had been made on several occasions to sell the railway at thevalue of $400000 to $500,000. but no purchaser had been found.

^nrri,
"

. :
^"" ''^"',*' 'f'^" ^''^ ^<^*^"e ^^ procured from his chiefeng„ r a statement of the probable cost of the line as completed for

$iMlX^ 'T'- ^r
^^''""''^'''

'^T^^'
^"'-'h a road would cos

•l>i,535.0(J0 irom the evidence taken by the committee which
invesfgated the matter, this appears to be several hundr d thotTsanS
in excess of the actual amount expended by the company when the
roa,l hac been completed. It was still more in excess of the actualvalue judged by the offers that had been made to seU or Iv the p ceat wh.ch Mr. Greenshields acquired the majority of the stock or by•carnmg power of the line.

^
' ^

th.. M^ 'q ^'''•J''^
'^^^^-^^^ ^^"^^* °^ ^" the doubt let it h. assumedthat Mr. Schreiber's estimate was correct, and that the . .pemhUi^e

subsidies :-
'''''• '*• ^^' '°"^P^">' '^^^ '•^^^"'^^d the following

From the Dominion Government .... • 007 oo«.From the Government of Quebec ' U^ aI^From Munlclpalltlea .... .'Al^
15,000

"^"t*'
? 650,356

«^« A *,^^J
°''' ^'- ^'^^hreiber's estimate the company would haveexpended of its own money when the road was completed $884,644.

MR. GREENSHIELD'8 HUGE PROFIT.

•Rw7^^ ^Ia^II °^r*^^
company under the contract made with Mr.

fdliws'I-
°'' ^' °" '^' Government's own estimate as

Cost Of thTrir^::^'.'^
*'^ ^°"^^^^

~^^^i '

1,000,000

Balance of profit
. . $ 1,209,548

th. i^^v
'^ ^ P?"^ '^'".^^ P''"*'* ^"^ •* 's interesting to know who was

Mr T^ ?>" "^TT/ '° °^!T ''• ^^^^^" the agreement was mlde

of $ioo 00^ ?; 'I''' vT'a^ ^'^°'u°°° ?^ ^tock out of a total capitalof $400,000. This stock had cost him just $24,000. (See reoort ofDrummond County Railway enquiry, page 128)
The profits on this portion of the stock held by Mr. Greenshieldswould have been 13-40 of the whole $1,209,548, or $393,103, which i apretty handsome dividend on the $24,000 investment.
After making the agreement with Mr. Blair Mr Greenshields ^

bought at par a little over another third of tho ranifal ^^'S i^ 'heena lie owned two-thirds of the railway, and stood 'to make two-thirdsof the profits, or ov-er $800 000, in addition to what he made by buyin?the stock for less than its face value, as the company claimed that hf
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original capital had all been paid up and formed part of the cost of the
road.

Tlic commercial value of the railway at the time of the purchase
was clearly not more than the cost, less' the subsidy. If it had been
otherwise the stockholders would not have been willing to give iMr
Grreenshields their stock at the price he paid. Besides it was shown
that other options had been offered on an equally low basis and had
been refused.

Mr. J. N. Greenshields, who was the largest owner and the presi-
dent of the road, negotiated the sale with Mr. Blair. He also had
interviews with Mr. Tarte with whom he was on intimate terms Mr
Greenshields has been one of the most active organizers of the Liberal
party in Quebec Province and a -^eful man in election cainpaitr„s.He was Mr Tartc s legal adv^icr bol'i in his political litigation and in
other matters.

MR. TARTE ..Nt' MR. C <EENSHIELD8.

PonJ*^'^
^""^^ "^ ^° ^" '"*^''' '^"P .episode. While the DrummondKaiiway negotiations were goii.,. on Mr. Tarte was carrying out his

Idea of obtaining a political organ for himself and his party. La
I'atrie newspaper was in the market and Mr. Tarte had two sons'whom
a.<,il/<frl\l T^'J""!'"''

°';''
^K^

Pi;oposed organ. Mr. Greenshields

trUl .

Tarte to purchase La Patrie. He acted as solicitor in thetransacaon and advanced his own cheque for $20,000 of the purchasemoney, endorsing the note of Mr. Tarte and his sons for the balance

sum .n'° H
^'''': ^'- 9'-^^"«hields testified to the committee that the

SfTr fh. f- r^^'
afterwards repaid. The transaction took placeafter the negotiations for the sale of the Drummond Railway hadbegun and before they were completed.

^

A remarkable incident in connection with the purchase of thenewspaper is the conflicting statements made by Mr. Tarte concerning
It. When the subject of the purchase of the paper and of the raSwas first discussed in Parliament Mr. Tarte indignanly denied SMr. Greenshields had made any advance of money Sr credit of W ownHe declared in the House : (Hansard, 1897, page -302.)

'They speak of a caeque wnicn Mr. Greenshields gave There is nnsecret about it Mr. Greenshields had a cheque in his hafdrnot of his ownmoney, but of the money of the part v. and he paid that cheque"

tr.^-'^f"fK^P?r'"^'^
^"^ 1'^^. conclusive statement. But it was con-

tradicted by Mr. Greenshields and by Mr. Tarte himself a year later on

rtinch M ' .Drummond Committee. It was proved that Mr.

Wh^n M p !J''''^''
]'''. ^^T" ^t^^"^ ^""^ t^^ ourchase of the paper.When Mr, Borden asked Mr. Tarte to explain the contradicdon

between his statements on oath and his declaration in the House MrTarte said:

—

"My answer Is that I did not think proper to say anything in the Housethen, because Parliament was just closing, and I knew right well that if Ifead said that Mr. Greenshiplda h^'' ^i^-- V)„ " J„ u!\, _^"A 71' _, V. -i

i'e'en 'ablf^to^'d'o.""^
press woulT^aven^d Just "as much as ^eV would £e

Mr. Tarte has a peculiar way of preventing: the Tory yress from
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Wins. But when he was about to make his statement in Parliament

he gave every assurance that he was himself tellmg the truth. He

said :—
"I will state frankly what took place, and I say again let an enquiry

under oath take place, and if my statements are not true I will go into

private life a disgraced man."

When Mr. Tarte made this kind offer he probably did not foresee

the enquiry of 1898, or anticipate the kind of evidence he was to give

in that investigation.

WHAT THE SENATE ACCOMPLISHED.

But in spite of the generous intentions of Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte,

Mr. Greenshields and his associates did not make their $1,209,548.

The Drummond County bill was forced through the House of Com-

mons by a party majority, but the Senate gave it the six months hoist

and so held it over for a year.
, c »

In the next session Mr. Blair himself vindicated the Senates

action by coming down with a new proposition. This time it was

proposed to pay not $64,000 a year, amounting as the Government s

own officer testified to $2,094,192, but a capital sum of $1,600,000.

In addition it was provided that deductions should be made to

bring the road up to a higher standard than was first required. These

deductions were estimated by Mr. Blair's officer at $65,795, making the

actual payment $1,534,205. Here then is the statement of the amount

gained by the rejection of Mr. Blair's first agreement:—

Amount which Mr. Blair agr( ad to pay in 1897 . . . . |2,094,l92

Amount which was paid by the agree-

ment of 1898 ? 1,600,000

Less for improvements 65,795
11,534,205

Saving ? 559,987

STILL THEY MAKE $600,000.

Though this revised agreement swept away more than half a mil-

lion of the profits intended for Mr. Greenshields and his associates, it

still left them over $600,000 of net profit. On the 1,300 shares of

stock which cost Mr. Greenshiek" ; $24,000, he has still a net profit of

$180,000, besides what he made by buying below par. This is a profit

of some 650 per cent. The o 'ginal agreement would have given him

$175,000 more on that half of his holding.

When the Senate held up the Drummond deal it was threatened

in many ways, especially by Mr. Tarte's organ and chief supporters,

After the seconc' bargain was made which, bad as it was, was a great

improvement on the old one, it had to be admitted that the Senate

had done its duty in rejecting the first bill, though it may not have done

so well in accep ;ng the second.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGREEMENT.

The other part of i jc Intercolonial extension programme was the

bargain w^'h the Grand Trunk Railway Company. The shrewd
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managers of that line obtained a contract which was eminently satis-

factory to the Grand Trunk shareholders, and was commended by the
president of the company as a profitable transaction. Mr. Blair
agreed to pay the Grand Trunk $146,000 a year as follows

:

For the use in common wltli tlie Grand Trunlc of the
railway from Ste. Rosalie to St. Lambert . . .

.

^ 37,500
For the use of the Victoria Bridge 40,000
For the use of the Montreal terminus 62^500
For the use of the Chaudiere Branch 6,000

Total I 146,00«

The last item was paid to the Drummond County Railway for
the benefit of the Grand Trunk. These were annual payments for a
period of 99 years.

A ONE-SIDED BARGAIN.
The rental for the railway and the terminal'^ was made up by

assuming that the Dominion Government should pay interest at 5 per
cent, on half the cost of the property. That is to say, the Dominion
should pay to the Grand Trunk 5 per cent., when it was borrowing in
London at 2i, or allowing for discounts, at 2|. The Government
agreed to pay half the cost for the road used jointly with the Grand
Trunk, though the Grand Trunk Company has more than three times
as much traffic as the Intercolonial, as is shown by returns brought
down in the House. (Hansard, 1899, page 4683.)

Again the Government in fixing the rental allowed the Grand
Trunk a cost of over $45,000 a mile for the line from Ste. Rosalie
to St. Lambert over a level country.

The Dominion Government not only gave $40,000 a year for the
use of the Victoria Bridge in common with the Grand Trunk Railway,
but gave the company a subsidy of $300,000 toward the cost of a new
superstructure while it was proved that the Canadian Pacific Railway
bridge over the St. Lawrence at Montreal cost less than a million dol-
lars. It will be seen that the interest on the whole cost of the C.P.R.
bridge is less than the Government pays for one-quarter of the use of
the Grand Trunk bridge, after paying a $300,000 subsidv to the com-
pany for building it.

The Government agreed to pay a share of the cost of maintenance
of the road, bridge and terminus in proportion to its share of the traffic.
But in case extensions, improvements or double-tracking were
required the Government agreed to pay five per cent, not on its pro-
portion of the cf .t. but on half the cost. This latter clause allowed the
company double the Government rate of interest, though the Govern-
ment shared equallv in a burden of which the company g-ot three-
fourths of the benefit.

. »-
-'

f

It was a great bargain for the Grand Trunk. That companv had
as much use of the property as before, got all this rental free and at
the same time obtained other conditinn.'? which turned over to the
Grand Trunk all the traffic that the Government could control. The
shrewdness of the company in making these terms is much to the
credit of its officers, but Mr. Blair seems to have been badly victimized
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Fortunately the Senate, much against the Minister's will, helped himi
partially out of the difficulty.

SENATE AGAIN TO THE RESCUE.
For the Senate held up this contract also, and next year Mr. Blair

once more vindicated the Senate's action by coming down with a nev^
and vastly improved contract.

In the first place the Grand Trunk gave up entirely their $6,000
a year which which was to have been paid for the use of the Chaudiere
branch. This is a saving amounting to a capital sum of over $200,000.

Secondly, the company changed the rate of interest to be paid
in respect of betterments to four per cent, instead of five, giving the
Government an option to pay cash instead of interest, which means
that a three per cent, rate may be secured.

Thirdly, the share of the cost of betterments to be paid by the
Government is to be in proportion to the relative amount of traffic so
that on the basis of the picFcnt business the Government pays not
one-half but less than a quarter. On the four per cent, arrangement
the Government charge will thus be one per cent, on the cost of better-
ments instead of two and a half per cent.

Fourthly, there was also a change in the traffic agreement which
was greatly to the advantage of the Intercolonial.

THE AMOUNT SAVED.

_

It is impossible to compute exactly the value of these changes.
It IS estimated that in 20 years the cost of betterments may be $2,oSo-
000. Under the first agreement we should pay 5 per cent, on the half
ot that amount or $50,000 a year for 79 years thereafter. Under thesecond agreement, on the basis of the present traffic, .ve shall at themost pay 4 per cent, on one-quarter of the cost or $20,000 a year Or
It we choose to pay cash it will cost less than $15,000 a year

The cancellation of the Chaudiere rental is a clear gain of
$200,000. The change in the betterments agreement will probably
save the_country more than half a million in the next twenty years
alone^^ The revision in the traffic agreement is the greatest gaiii of allOn the whole, while the Senate by holding over Mr. Blair's
Drummond bargain undoubtedly saved the country more than half a
million dollars, it seem.s ^o have saved a very much larger sum, prob-
ably two or three times as much, by hoisting the Grand Trunk
agreement.

And still both the Grand Trunk Company and Mr. Greenshields-
have got a wonderful bargain out of Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE CROW'S NEST RAILWAY.

A TWO MILLION DOLLAR DEAL.
What is known as the Crow's Nest Pass Railway is the Hn^ «nm,les long connecting the Canadian P ific in the Norfh-west Si ?heKootenay country and now extending to the Boundary 5 s ricT Thelare Conservative Government saw the importance of establishing con-nection with the gold fields by a second hne through eR?,kesand recognized that the Canadian Pacific Railway could work th^systerh to the advantage of the country.

^ *^"

THE BUSINESS POLICY.
It was therefore proposed that an arrangement be made between

mfle andT^".v"^
the company on the basis of a subsidy of $5 oc?a

mt ThioLn 'v^v!''''
^' supplemented by a loan of $2o,So pe?mile. This loan which was to be secured on all the properties of the

interest. As the C.P.R. has never lailecl to meet its obligations to theGovernment or to its creditors, and as its property is good securitv formany times the $6,600,000 of this loan, the advanceTas a ne fectlvsafe investment. In fact the Government stood to make threX

and three-quarters per cent. Assuming that the Government o^dhree per cent., an actuarial calculation shows that the pre.Ien^ value o

U93%T
^"'''""' '^^'"^ ^^ '^' difference in interest would be

But if no acount is taken of this, it will be seen thaf the onlysubsidy to be paid was the $5,000 a mile, amoimting to $1,650,000.
THE "BUSINESS iS BUSINESS POLICY.

The Laurier Government came into power and refused to oarrvout this arrangement Mr. Blair visited the Kootenay and intimatedthe probabihty that the road would be constructed as a GoverTr^entwork. This programme was changed. Two of the directors of theGlobe newspaper, men of great influence in the party, were allowed asubstantial interest in the charter given by the Province of B^ft^shCo umbia, together with a subsidy of 20,000 acres of land per mileincluding the Crow's Nest coal fields. An arrangement v4s madebetween these fortunate individuals and their associates, with theCanadian Pacific Railway for the transfer of the charter to that com-pany The matter then stood in such a way that if these capitalists
... , •„.,.r-saii.^n= ui cuusuuccing rnc road to the Canadian

Pacific Railway and keep the larger part of the coal land subsidy for
themselves without any obligation, they would make some millions of
dollars. This could be accomplished if the Dominion Government
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woula offer a sufficient subsidy to induce the Canadian Pacific G®m-
pany to build the road without receiving the coal lands.

Thereupon the Toronto Globe began an energetic campaipn for
the construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. It showed the
necessity of the road to the Kootenay silver and gold fields, pointed
out the advantages to the eastern producers, and. day after day
appealed to the Government to take action.

COST THE COUNTRY TWO MILLION.
In due time the scheme was prepared and in the session of 1898Mr Blair brought it lu. svard. Instead of the subsidy of $5,000 a mile,

or $1,650,000, he propo.. d to pay ".n.ooo a mile or $3,630,000. 'IHiis
IS $1,980,000 more than wa^ to be paid unde. the old arrangement, and
more than would have been necessary, if the coal fields had gone to
the railway company. For the additional expenditure of nearly
$2,000,000 the people of Canada get nothing. The Minister of Rail-
ways indeed claimed that the terms of the arrangement gave the Gov-
ernment power to fix the rate of freight on the proposed hne, but he
himself a year later set aside this claim. He then declared to the
House that it was necessary to give a foreign company a charter to
build another 'oad into the Boundary District from the United States,
in order to break down the monopoly of the C.P.R. and give the
people fair freight rates, thus admitting that the Crow's Nest contract
gave him no elifective control over those rates.

It was also claimed by the Government that the contract provided
for a general reduction of rates by the C.P.R. on all its traffic between
the North-west and the Eastern Provinces. This claim is ivot sus-
tained by the facts. The Canadian Pacific has, for commercial reasons
alone, reduced the rates on west-bound traffic more than the agree-
ment called for. As to the east-bound grain traffic the reduction since
1896, notwithstanding the agreement, has been onlv three cents per
hundred pounds. In the dx years between 1887 and''i893 the rate had
been reduced eleven cents per hui -Ired pounds. Before 1887 the aver-
age rate was thirty cents ; in that yi . •' was reduced to tw«itv-four ; in
890 to twenty-two, and in 1893 to nineteen cents. During the last
seven years the rate has been reduced to sixteen cents. Every rediKtion
claimed by the Minister as the price of this enormous concession
would certainly have been made urder ordinary conditions, and it

appears that the approval obtained from the Minister of the rates
established by the agreement, has prevented the company firom
making further concessions as rapidly 9s would otherwise have beendone.

The Canadian Pacific Company which built the road did not get
the coal lands which the Province of British Columbia had given for
its construction. The Toronto capitalists and their associates who
ticver^ built a mile of road, got the 250,000 acres of coal fields m the
Crow's Nest, of which 50,000 acres were made over to the Dominion
Government.

,r IS uriderStood that the middlemen have made over a
million dollars out of the transaction, taking Crow's Nest stook at
the current price.
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CHAPTER XIV,

THE YUKON RAILWAY DEAL.

A KINGDOM FOR A TRAMWAY.

.«i"
the session of 1898 Mr. Blair brought in a bill for the con-

Struotion of a narrow gauge railway with light rails, or practically atramway, extendnig along the Stikeen River for the nominal purpose
of affording access nito the Yukon country.

^y S^t excess to the proposed road itself it was necessary to
asce»id the Stikeen River for 150 miles, and as it is a rapid stream' and
praotically unnavigable for ordinary craft, this would be a heavy con-
tract. At the other end of the Hne was Teslin Lake with 'many
dangers between the railway terminus and the Yukon River For the
cormtruction of this line of tramway, the Government, through A',r
bifton made an astonishing bargain with Messrs. Mackenzie andMann, two enterprising capitalists, who were closely associated bv
previous transactions with the Minister of the Interior. Mr Siftoii

^^.^^Z ^7^ ^''^^ gentlemen 25,000 acres of gold lands, to be
sdected by themselves in the Yukon, for every mile of this tramway
which they should construct. The estimated 'length of the line was
1 50 mfles, but subsequent surveys indicate that it would have been
nearer 200 miles. By the original estimate Mackenzie and Mann
wotfld have received 3.750,000 acres or about 6,000 square miles ofgoM lands. This would have given them one-half of all the -old
hel(is Jikely to be discovered in that country for a century to come
for rt IS not probable that there are 12,000 square miles of'gnl.' areas
of pajring quahty on this continent.

Not only were the contractors to have these lands, but they were
to_ have them with immensely better conditions than the genuinemmers or purchasers of such land in the Yukon. The miners nav
ten per cent, royalty on gold after they have bought or leased theiV
cla»ms. Mackenzie and Mann were to pay onlv onc-nuar^er the
regtrfar royalty, so that their alternate sections would '^r immensely
more valuable in the market than the sections held b' irivate •'ndi-^
vi^wals which were paid for in hard cash.

THE DEAL IN PARLIAMENT.
Such was the astonishing contract that the House of Common?

was asked to ratify. It is to the credit of several uK^mbfr. of .1,.
Goveinm.>vt party that they refused to vote for it. while many who
chd vote for it went to their friends in the Senate and begged tliem to
throw out the bill. Mr. Sifton assumed the burden of the defence of

'"«tMC?B:"
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the contract for which he was chiefly responsible, and in the Senate
Mr. Mills pleaded strongly for the laeasure. They urged that if the
road was not built ihere would be riots and famine and all inaaner of
terrible things in the Yukon. They threatened that tbv: cuvintry
would hold the Cor'"ervative p:rty responsible for the awful cunHe-'
quences of depriving Mackenzie and Mann of the kingdom which was
assigned to them under the contract. The Seijate, however, took iJie

responsibility and rejected the bill.

THE HAPPY RESULT.

None of the awful consequeucos have '>;<r,urred. There have
been no riots in the Yukon. No human beiiig except the twc con-
tractors, and those with whom they might have sh.ired th^ir j^ains,

has suffered. Another railway has been constructed by a shorter,
easie? and more direct route into the Yukon. This railway is reached
without river navig;ition, and strikes the Yukon much farther down
than TesUn Lake,. If tJie two roads weie competitors to-day, not one
miner in ten thousand v,'05!ld go by McKenzie and Mann's road.

The White Pass ro^d has been built without a dollar of subsidy
or an acre of land )r ku the Government of Canada. It is as free

from foreign interference as the Stikeen Railway would have been,
controlled as the latter was by the United States authorities at the
mouth of the Stikeen. The ocean terminus of both railways is in

disputed territory.

The same Government which tried to obtain the comrol of the

Yukon gold fields for Mackenzie and Mann, refused in the sime year

a charter to stdl another company which desired to build a railway
without subsidy into the Yukon from Pyramid Harbour. It asked
Parliament, as a part of the contract with Mackenzie and Mann, to

refuse to allow any other railway to be chartered into the Yukon for

five years.

P>y the defeat of this remarkable measure the working miners and
private investors in the Yukon have access to the gold fields that

would have gone to Mr. Sifton's friends. The country gets ten per
cent, instead of two and a half per cent, royalty from the gold lands.

In every way the country has been an immense gainer by the action of

the .Senate, and the defeat of iMr. Sifton's Yukon Railway Bill is now
accepted by both parties as a happy escape for the country. No Min-
isto'- has ever dared to suggest a second measure of the kind. It

would be impossible to get another such a bill accepted by the Gov-
ernment caucus, or by the Plouse of Commons. But if Mr. Sifton

and the other IMinisters had prevailed, the measure would have been
law and the contractors would have owned the Yukon.

ii i
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EXPENDITURES.

EXPENDITURE ON CONSOLIDATED FUND ACCOUNT AND
TOTAL EXPENDITURE.

Cons. Fund. Total.

18874891 (average) ?36.326,821 ?42,530,000
V^^^i •• •• 36,765,894 * 42,272,136

^°^f 36,814,052 40,853,727

\%ll • •• •• 37,585,025 43,008,233

i°^^ 38,132,005 42,872,338
tZ-'^ 36,949,142 41,702,383
1892 to 1896 (avera,a;e) 37,249,223 42 141763

,\?„^J
38',349',759 42',972',755

llll .•;8,832,525 45.334,281
}^^^ • 41,903.500 51,542,635
Increase of 1899 over 1896 4,954,358 9,840,252

The excess of total expenditure by the present Government in
1899 over the average expenditure by the late "Government is as
follows :

—

\l 1SQR ^ ^30,992
i" ]°il 3,192,518
*n Jajy

9 400 872
In 1900 (by estimate of Finance Minister) . . . .

"
lo!908i255

TOTAL PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE.

;|??
to 1895 58 41

1»96
8 j4

1897 _ g 28
lot'O •........,...,, C CO
1899 *)7?
Increase 1899 over 1896 '..".."".."'.."

1 53
Or for each family

. .
"

. . 7 90

Tlie total expenditure for 1896 in the first table is obtained by sub-
tractmg from the capital expenditure as given in the Public Accounts,
the sum of $2,394,000, which was legalized as subsidy capital in 1884,
whereon five per cent, interest was to be paid thereafter as annual
subsidy to the Quebec Government for the North Shore Railway.
It appears simply as a matter of book-keeping in 1896, and was not paid
then nor since.
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ORDINARY EXPENDITURE INCREASES.
P.C. Of

1895-6 1898-9 Increases Increase
Interest on Debt 510,502,000 ?10,855,000 $353,000 3*
Administration of Justice 758,000 815,000 57 000 7*
Arts, Agriculture And Statistics 210,000 258,000 48 000 22 j
Civil Government 1,396.000 1,411.000 15.000 U
Geological Survey 134,000 149,000 15.000 12
Immigration 120,000 255.0oi) 135.000 11«
Quarantine 95,000 136.000 41,000 42
Indians 880.000 986.000 106.000 12
Lighthouse and Coast Service 466.000 545.000 79 000 16
Mall Subsidies 534,916 584.056 50.000 9
Militia and Defence . . . . 1,136,000 2.112,291 9V0 000 90
Miscellaneous 172.000 318,000 146 000 84
Ocean and River Service .. 181.000 330.000 149,000 80
Penitentiaries 385,000 417,000 32,000 SJ
Pensions gfi.ooo 96 000 10,000 12
Public Works .* 1,299,000 1,902.000 003,000 50
Railways and Canals (Revenue) 120.000 384,000 258 000 20«
Superannuation 311.000 325.000 14 000 41
Customs 896,000 1,037,000 141,000 16
Railways and Canals . . . . 3,826.000 4,246,000 420 000 11
Trade and Commerce . . . . 9,000 88,000 79,006 80»

• _^__^
Total 5360,900,000 $41,900,000 55,000,000 14

The above .shows increases in nearly every branch of public
expenditure whi.Ii is under Government control'. There are a few
decreases, but the net increase is as shown in the table above.

TAXATION.

VOLUME OF REVENUE AND TAXATION.
(Page XXX., Public Accounts.)

Taxes. Total Revenue.
1889-1890 5 31,587.071 $39,879,925
1850-1891 30,314,151 38,579,319
1891-1892 28.446.157 36,921,871
1892-1893 29,321,367 38,168,60«
1893-1894 27.579.203 36,374,695
1894-189'. 25.446.198 33,978,130
1895-1896 27,759.285 36,618,590
1896-1897 28,648,626 37,829,778
1897-1898 29.576,455 40,555,2*^
1898-1890 34,958,069 46,741,249
Reduction for 1890 to 1<;^") 6,140,873 5,901,79ie
Increase for 1896 to 1800 7,198,784 10,122,669

TAXATION PER HEAD.
Customs. Excise.

1890 $ 5.01 $ 1.59
1892-18PG 3.95 1.63
1896 3.94 1.54
189T 3.83 1.77
1898 4.22 1.50
ISQQ . A OA , an. !-'-"•• • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T.O^ i..OV

Decrease 1890 to 18P6 1.07 .05
Increase 1896 to 1899 .90 .28
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AVERAGE RATE OF DUTY.

Average rate of duty on all goods, dutiable and free, imported for
consumption m Canada—Ascertained by dividing the value of such
imports into the amount of duty received.

TARIFF RATES ON DUTIABLE AND FREE GOODS ENTERED FOR
HOME CONSUMPTION.

nil 21.65 P.C.

^^^? 21.21 P.C.

}!ol 20.06 P.C.

]%l"n 17-56 P.C.

iill^
17.13 P.C.

loyo 16 99 p c
Reduction from 1889 to 1895

'

4 66 p c

'

H^^ 18.28 v.c.

lEl 17.87 P.C.

}Sq 16-^5 P°-
isi'y 16 70 D c
1899 (revised) niss p.c.'
Reduction from 1896 to 1899 95 p c
1892 to 1896 (average) '..".. 17.47 p.c*.

l^^^ 17.33 p.c."
Reduction 14400 of 1 p.c.

NOTE—The revision for 1899 consists in subtracting from the tota?
Imports over $6,000,000 worth of free corn which appears in the Trade anc
Navigation tables as entered for consumption, but which simply passed
through Canada from the United States for export to Europe. In previous
years when corn for home consumption was dutiable, that which passed
through Canada for export, was shipped in bond and did not appear in th»Ubles as imports for consumption. The correction reduces the divisor by somuch aud makes the percentage 17.33, instead of 16.70 as stated in the tables.

EXPORTS OF HOME PRODUCE.
To Great Britain and Other Countries. *-

P.C.
1896 1899 Increase

Great Britain $ 62,717.941 $ 85,113,681 35
Argentine 431,097 646,070 49

S®'^'"P 95,328 445,667 .'?7«

^^"^^^ 31,876 185,096 .50»
^•^"^e 573^835 1,551,909 17»g«™^°y 606,919 1,310,373 115Holland 62,440 176.347 18«
]^^y 56,759 125.265 12«
JfP^° •• • 8,148 133.139 1,50» '

Norway and Sweden .

.

41,262 120 ''44 l9a
British West Indies .. ., 1,627,388 1,725 321 fi

'

Spanish West Indies ., 978,589 1 1S7'661 21
United States 34,460,428 34,766,995

To all coun:-f < $109,707,805 $137,360,792 ~24

/ BRITI ,H liVIPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

_
It has been claimed that as a result of the preference Great

Britain bought :\^ per cent, more Canadian produce in i8gq than in
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1896. The following statement shows the increase of Britisli pur-

chases from the United State, in 180Q over 1895 :

—

AGRICULTURAL I'RODUCTS i il'U.ll': 'NTO ORKAT BRITAIN I'ROM
THE I'M TED :3TA';'BS. 1895-1899.

P.C.

1895. 1899, Increase.

Hams and bacon . . ...lbs. 452,199,328 nfi2,201.232 4r,

Beef, fresh lbs. 232,360,128 ^08,761,152 33\

Pork, fresh lbs. 967,456 31.004,848 3,000

Other meats .. .. lbs. 15,246,784 21.708.288 40

Lard lbs. 180,109,104 23? 01 4,384 25

Butter .. , lbs. 15,853 ?^ " .344 14

E!?gs doz. 47V,<ydO 1,941,050 400

Wheat bush. 57,297,150 64,681.209 12

Oats 14,996,470 23,296.000 60

Corn 54,854,600 78.920.800 45

A FEW QUOTATIONS.

CONCERNING ECONOMY.

'Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Toronto:

—

"If we get Into power we will follow the example of Mr. Mackenzie; and
1 will say that, although we may not be able to bi lUg the expenditures to what
they were under him, we can reduce the ; mount two, yes, three millions r"

dollars per year."

Hon. William Mulock, in 1895:

—

"Who can .lustify the expenditure of our country to-day? It cannot be
Justified by the wealth 0I' the country. There i.s nothing to warrant this

enormous expenditure of nearly $38,000,000 except the fact that we are

burdened down with debt and with office-holders, great and small."

Mr. Patersoii, in 1890:

—

"We are taking $6,115,000 more m taxes out of the people than we
should, and we spend $7,571,000 more than we hould. An era of economy
In expenditure should be at -nee entered upon

Hon. David Mills:

—

"I say that a Government is not entitled to have a surpl-.is. There is no
St'.Tnulus to economy when a large surplus remains in ttie hands of the Gov-

ernment. A large surplus i- i; 5 to extravagance, and has invited to

extravagance in this country. Tue Governmeu;. and ParlMment of this

country should inaugurate a systtin of economy."

Mr. John Charlton, 1S93:

—

"The Lil)eral party, if In power, could a* once .-educe the public expendi-

ture and effect other savings to the extent five million dollars per annum.
Without impairing the efficiency of the sei> '

Hon. Davirl Mills, 1889:—
"I have r.o doubt at all that the efflc . ucy of the public servi'^e might

^ ln.:vL'ased and the expenditure reduced by almost one-half."

Sir Louis Davies, 1893 :

—

"The Liberal party says that several millions may be lopped ' oft' th«

present expenditure, without injury to the public service."

V

1<
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Sir Richard Cartwright:

—

"For my own part, I do not hesitate to tell him that I consider a yearly
«xpendHure of forty million dollars, or thirty-eight million dollars, altogether
too large for the present resources of Canada. I say that it is a disgrace and
a shame to the Government that have been entrusted with our affairs that
they come down to us and ask for an expenditure of $38,300,000 a year for
federal purposes. Sir, the thing is utterly unjustifiiible."

NOTE—The current expenditure of 1899 was |41,903,502. The estimate
of Mr. Fielding for 1900 is $43,350,000.

-p
- "' «» «..ve

CONCERNING PROTECTION.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier :-

-

"Our policy is the removal of every vestige of protection. This Is our
goal which we will ultimately reach, but the Government cannot do it at once
It will have to be done gradually step by step, and I pledge you my word that
In the end It will be done."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa Convention:—

^^r. n"^'""
''^^'™an and gentlen; I submit to your judgment that the

servile copy of the American syst» a. which has been brought amongst us by
the Conservatives, Is. like its prototype, a fraud and a robbery, and I call upon
vou, one and all, to pronounce at once, and give your emphatic support to the
p opoKition til at we shall never rest until we have wiped away from oursystem that fraud and robbery under which Canadians suffer."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Newmarket:—
"I will not be satisfied until the last vestige of protection has beenremoved from the soil of Canada. Our great reform is to put away from the

«oil of Canada the last vestige of protection."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Toronto:

—

"Call It protection, call It feudalism, call It slavery, I care not, it Is the
thing. It differs only in degree, it is bondage."«ai

r Richard Cartwright :

—

••I say our protective system was a huge mistake, in so far as it was not
lionest, it ^ a huge scheme of robbery."

Sir ]<n aard Cartwri^ht:

—

"1 stand by the declaration I have made, that protection is nothing more
no]- less than a deiiuerate, legalized and organized robberv; and more than
than. If you do not stamp it out it is the very high road to political .slavery
first, and industrial slavery afterwards."

Sir Richard Carl Wright :—
"Our policy fr<n first to las^t has been to destroy the vil!aino>:

-01 protection by free trade, a revenue tariff, or continental free t .loi

"Stem

CONCERNING RECIPROCITY.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier :
-

«„M "'"l!''/!'^®^
I>iberal policy) involves that we should offer to the Americannation what is denied to the rest of the world So it dues, an I it is a cause of

bitter reproach to us by the Conservative party, who charge us with dis-
loyally to England.

Sir Louis " 'avics :
—

«.i.
,"On\ sentleman opposite snys that thi- will d,. criminate ai?ainst GreatBri' .m. Necessarily, it must to '-ome extent, but we , unrnt h^ir th^f J" fa."twe iiavfc the right to discrmin ae."

.,-_,.....
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Sir Richard Cartwright:

—

"But what Is even of more immediate con'^eqiTence, we propose to oMoln
for you the power to trade fn-ely with the n-st of the continent: to harel^^e
to make the best use you tun of your great natural advantages, which caa only
be done by full, free and unrestrlcred reciprocity with our kinsmen in the
United State*. The fact Is plain, d clear, and simple, the best market tor

tho articles you produce—not by tlie decree of men, but by the decree trf the
Almighty—lies in the country which extends to the south of you, serwratcd
generally by a merely imaginary line uIonK the 3,000 miles of our sButhern
border, reaching from that line almost to the equator. There is your market
there is tho market you .have the natural advantages to enable you tw com-
pete for. I deliberately tell you that the market of the United States is

absolutely and exactly worth all the rest of the world to us, situated as we
now are."

Sir Richard Cartwright, (report of a meeting at Oshawa, Feb. lo,

1891):-
"C. W. Scott asked: 'Does the Liberal party favo"r dlscrliBima^lon

against Great Britain by admitting American manufactures free and tairing
the manufactures of Great Britain?' "

"Sir Richard Cartwright replied: 'Certainly we lo.'

"

NUMBER OF MINISTERS.

Pages might be filled with quotations from Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mulock and other Liberal leaders o\v
in office, demanding a reduction in the number of paid Cabinet Min-
isters. The following from Sir Richard Cartwright is a fair samp<e :

—

"Now, I believe that the services of this Government will be i«a«ltely
better conducted if we had seven Cabinet Ministeis and a moderate nrber
of junior officials to assist them. It does appear to be a monstrous piece of
folly and extravagance that we should find It necessary to augume«t our
number to seventeen. This is far too many, and Is a dissatlsfactioa t* the
country."

The seventeen included Ministers without office.

On the 28th of March, 1900, Mr. Casgrain asked the foMowing
questions in the House :

—

"1. Of how many members, with portfolio and salary, was the 0«vem-
ment composed on June 23, 1896?"

"2. What was the aggregate yearly amount of the salaries of said mem-
bers of the Government?"

The Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) answered:

—

"To the first question the answer is 14."

"To the second question the answer Is $95,000."

Mr. Casgrain followed this up with the following question:

—

"1. Of how many members, with portfolio and salary, is the preseat Gov-
ernment composed?"

"2. What is the aggregate yearly amount of the salaries of saW Mem-
bers of the Government?"

The Finance Minister answered :

—

"To the first question the answer is 14.

"To the second question the answer is ?99,000."

The increase of v'f4,ooo is thus explained : In 1896 the Control-
lers of Custom.s and of Inland P-e\f nue were member.s of the C.^^spt
and were paid $5,000 each. Their duties are now perf> med by Min-
iste s at $7,000 each.
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OQILVIE'8 tNVESTIQATION.

|

In the chapter relating to the Yukon charges, it was stated that
the scope of the enquiry was Umited in time, and that the Miners' Com-
mittee did not consider that it gave them a chance to establish the
laCtS.

Colonel McGregor was a representative of the miners, and the
tollowing dialogue is reported in the evidence •—

.atls;*?heTon/i,Jfet^^^°"-^" ' ^'^^ «"^ '« ^^^* '^^' -''- <»-» not

more."™®
COMMISSIONER-! regret that as much as you do and perhaps

«-«=
' *^?' Mf'PPyOAI.—Can you be surprised that anyone cannot carrv on aprosecution which commences say 25th February, before which no ma«Pr«can be brought up which occurred after 25th August"

matters

"THE COMM8SIONER—It may be surprising but all I can wnv \<, i -™
<iulte as much surprised and disappointed as you are •'

^"

The following letter received from Commissioner Ogilvie to the

I\"^r ^^^ ^'epartment was on trial before him shows-
fa) Ihat the miners refused to recognize the Commission with

Its restricted powers as a fair one.
|b) That Mr. Ogilvie himself admitted the necessity of extendine

the scope of enquiry. **

Jc) That Mr Ogilvie did not approve of the favoritism shown byCommissioner Walsh. ^

frame'*ofT!;?nd^''
^^"""'^ ''''' "°* """^^^ "P°" *'"' '"^"'"y '" ^ j"*'^'^'

..«. r ^^^ "Commissioner's Office, Y.T., Dawson Feb SOth IRAQ

ad^vortising and^u^rhtgX eon^,pt,^on^S?Vhe°Xrars"thr^^
ofncials, and publishing very wild staf^mpnta ^^ti, J!!» ' ?^ '^ "^^ former

able in their motive in withdmwinJ but wLJi®^
may be perfectly honcr-

great deal which could ?etak^'?v. and investiXd'wHh?* 1^^* '^^''^ ^^' ^
Commission and that thev have w f^^^oi.?T 1* ^ ," ^?*^'" *^^ ^<^0Pe of the
they were not verf^^rirs^STaSfu^p^^ - admission that

that as tT^?e'']nves^SorhS%;r^w!^^ 'l'*
-'" ^'-P^>' «*-*«

haJf-breed doorkeeper, thefhav. nn' l^o^L^^i^^^^f^-.ff-^P^^^
an ignorant

ta...S^riSg^^^^^£i^3i£fe?o^^ar3S^
forward and very often it svernifflcuit tl fin^the^'''T,y'

'^'"^*^°* ^ ^^^^^
Already bee. made will be i-eXtlVVn^d' IS^ oJr's^ rh^re^e^^^
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